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University Welcomes
Alumni for Homecoming
More than 2,000 Registered for Weekend
Homecoming at the University of the South is today through Sunday,
Nov. 7–9. More than 2,000 Sewanee alumni and guests are registered for the
weekend. Th is is a reunion year for alumni with class years ending in 4 and 9,
and those classes will have special events in addition to the all-alumni offerings.
Other reunion events will celebrate alumni choir members and 10 years of the
equestrian program at the Howell Riding Facility.
The registration desk at the McGriff Alumni House will be open today
(Friday) from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Saturday, Nov. 8, from 8 a.m. to noon. The
weekend will be fi lled with social, educational and recreational opportunities
planned to appeal to all alumni.
Academic offerings include the opportunity to sit in on classes and to hear
presentations on the growing scientific activity on the Domain by Kevin Hiers,
C’96, the University’s director of environmental stewardship; “An Innocent
Man’s Life in Prison: the Anatomy of a Wrongful Conviction,” by Bill Allison,
C’67, professor at the University of Texas School of Law; on the economic costs
of over-indebtedness by internationally known economist Lacy Hunt, C’64;
and on Finding Your Place, Sewanee’s new fi rst-year program, by associate
professor of classical languages Chris McDonough. Returning alumni will
also have the chance to hear from the new dean of the College, Terry Papillon
and provost John Swallow.
Arts events include a Friday afternoon art exhibition and poetry reading at
IONA; exhibitions in University Archives and Special Collections of etchings
This sculpture/mobile, “Homage to Calder” by Jack Hastings, was commissioned 30 years ago for TVA’s Chattanooga created by Joe Winkelman, C’64, and “Coming Home: The Johnson Collecheadquarters. Because of renovations, it needs a new home. Photo courtesy of TVA tion,” selected works from the collection of George Dean Johnson, C’64; and
(Continued on page 12)

Hastings
Mobile
Seeks New
Home

Artist Jack Hastings is remembered for his extraordinary sculptures,
paintings and drawings, much of it in
public spaces. But now, his partner,
Arlyn Ende, must fi nd a new home for
one of Hastings’ largest creations: a
40-foot by 25-foot mobile, “Homage
to Calder,” which presently hangs in
the TVA southeast headquarters in
Chattanooga.
“This is a unique opportunity to
have a major work of art by a local artist with a national reputation,” Ende
said. The piece is available because
TVA is renovating the building; as part
of this process, TVA is returning major
artworks to the artists it commissioned
30 years ago.
The mobile was constructed at
Hastings’ and Ende’s studio in Bradyville, Tenn., where they lived until they
moved to Sewanee in 1994. The piece
is made of airframe aluminum and
painted with permanent acrylic colors.
He named this monumental artwork
“Homage to Calder” in honor of the
sculptor-engineer who in 1932 created
hanging sculptures of discrete movable parts powered by the wind, which
Marcel Duchamps christened mobiles.
Ende recalled the creative process:
“If you had gone looking for Jack 30
years ago at his studio and farm in
Bradyville, you’d have crossed a creek,
climbed a hill and found him back
behind his studio intensely absorbed
in an aerodynamic exercise that was
somewhere between physics and
aesthetics. He would have been at the
controls of his antique Oliver tractor,
hoisting with slow, deliberate precision a 30-foot-long rod, higher and
higher, as he calculated and calibrated
its swing and balance with a bright
orange spiral icon dangling from its
end. He’d pause, break concentration,
and invite you into his large workroom
to show you a scale model of the workin-progress and explain what was up.”
(Continued on page 10)

Sewanee Community
Chest Spotlight

Community Center, SES & Animal Alliance
The 2014–15 Sewanee Community Chest fund drive is underway. Since
1908, the Sewanee Community Chest has helped to serve its fellow community
members and keep this community strong and vital. Sponsored by the Sewanee
Civic Association, the Community Chest raises money for local charitable
organizations that work to educate and nurture children, aid the community,
and improve the quality of life. In setting the goal for the Community Chest,
the Sewanee Civic Association board and membership approved funding for
27 organizations and initiatives in Sewanee and surrounding communities,
assuming the goal is met.
Th is year’s goal is $101,000; about $36,000 has been raised to date. Th is
year’s fund drive organizers, Marilyn and Tom Phelps, hope to complete the
campaign by February 2015.
For the next
few weeks, the Sewanee Mountain
Messenger w ill
focus on some
of the organizations supported
by the Community Chest. This
week we look at
three of the organizations selected
by the Community Chest: the
Sewanee Community Center,
the Sewanee ElThis year’s Community Chest goal is $101,000.
ementary School
and the Animal Alliance-South Cumberland.
Sewanee Community Center. The purpose of the Sewanee Community
Center is to improve the quality of life in the community by providing space
for community-initiated programs and projects. These programs include the
online farmer’s market and the food buyers’ co-op, yoga, tai chi, gymnastics,
Cub Scouts and community meetings. The Community Center board also
sponsors an annual community-wide yard sale. Each month approximately
600–800 people use the Center.
The Community Center is requesting $4,500 to be used for the general
operating costs of keeping the Center open, including utilities, insurance, maintenance, a mower and the manager’s salary. The Sewanee Community Chest
provides for 44 percent of the Center’s operating expenses. The rest of the
Center’s funding comes from rent and other donations.
Sewanee Elementary School. The community has always helped to maintain the public school in Sewanee, from building the school in 1927, to providing
fi nancial support for enrichment programs and supplies.
Sewanee Elementary School (SES) relies on yearly funding from the Community Chest to meet the school’s needs. The Sewanee Parent Organization
(SPO, formerly known as the Parent-Teacher Organization), a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, requests and disburses the Community Chest funds each
year for SES. The SPO works with the SES teachers and staff to fi nd solutions to
specific educational needs of the school that are not met by the Franklin County
(Continued on page 10)

Veterans
Day Events
Veterans Day, Nov. 11, is a celebration to honor America’s veterans for
their patriotism, love of country and
willingness to serve and sacrifice for the
common good. Federal, state and local
government agency offices are closed,
as are banks and the post office. Public
schools, St. Andrew’s-Sewanee and
the University of the South will hold
classes, and their offices are open. The
Sewanee Senior Center will be open.
A Veterans Day observance will
begin at 6 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 11, at the
American Legion Hall, 36 University
Ave., in Sewanee, with a covered-dish
meal, followed by a program by the Rev.
Charley Watkins.
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School celebrates Armistice Day with an 11-minute ringing of the St. Andrew’s Chapel
“Chocolate Bells” at 11:11 a.m. The
ritual commemorates the sacrifices
of veterans, is a celebration of peace,
and serves as a token of thanks to those
who provided the bells for the school.
The SAS student vestry, under the
direction of chaplain Drew Bunting,
will hold a service of remembrance to
honor those who served in World War
I. The service will be at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Nov. 11, in the St. Andrew’s Chapel and
will be open to the public.
The vestry seeks names of area
friends and family who served in World
War I, which will be read during the
service. Please send names to Lachlan
Hassman at <lhassman@sasweb.org>
for inclusion on the list.
P.O. Box 296
Sewanee, TN 37375

Election
Results

Tennessee voters approved all four
amendments to the state constitution
on Nov. 4 in the general election. In
Franklin County, all four amendments
were overwhelmingly supported. In
the Sewanee precinct, voters rejected
Amendment 1 about abortion and
Amendment 3 about a state income
tax. The local results, however, had no
impact on the statewide outcomes.
Bill Haslam (R) was re-elected as
governor. Lamar Alexander (R) will
return to the U.S. Senate for his third
term representing the state.
Scott DesJarlais (R) defeated Lenda
Sherrell (D) of Monteagle in the race
for the 4th Congressional District seat
of the U.S. House of Representatives;
DesJarlais will return to the House for
his third term. David Alexander (R)
will return to the Tennessee House
of Representatives for the 39th District.
Turnout at the Sewanee precinct
was 44.6 percent, with 841 voters. In
the county, turnout was 36.6 percent;
there were 9,980 voters.
In local elections, the only contested
race for Sewanee Community Council
was in District 3. The new representatives for this area will be Annie Armour
and Pixie Dozier. Armour received 62
votes; and Dozier, 55 votes. Paul Evans
received 41 votes.
In Monteagle, voters approved the
sale of wine in grocery stores. Voters
in Tullahoma voted in support of a
similar measure.
For the full Franklin County precinct reports, go to <www.franklincotn.us/election_results>.
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Letters
BOX TOPS SUCCESS
To the Editor:
Once again, I want to say thank
you to the entire Sewanee community
for supporting Sewanee Elementary
School with your box tops.
On Nov. 1, we shipped more than
6,500, which equates to more than
$650 for SES. This was our largest
submission ever, and every dollar goes
directly to our school.
Thank you to everyone who clipped
and dropped off box tops. And, a special thank-you to those who helped
sort, count and package them, so they
could be submitted on time.
Our goal for this school year is
$1,000, so we are well on our way.
Please keep clipping and dropping
them off at SES or the lobby of the
Sewanee post office.
You can also SPO them to Erin or
Ryan Cassell at any time. We will do
our second submission in the spring.
Thank you very much!
Erin Cassell
Joy McKee (left) of Winchester and Emily Herman of Sewanee were awarded cerSES Box Top Coordinator ■
tificates as Tennesssee Naturalists during the Friends of South Cumberland’s Take a
Walk on the Wild Side event on Nov. 2. Both have completed the 40 hours of required THANK YOU TO JOHNSTON
classwork and 40 hours of outdoor community service. Three years ago the Friends To the Editor:
of South Cumberland established a chapter of the statewide Tennessee Naturalist
I am writing to thank Patrick JohnProgram. Photo by Margaret Matens
ston and the University of the South’s
Women’s soccer team for allowing us
to participate in their home soccer
game on Oct. 24.
I coach a select under-10 girl’s team
for Camp Forest Football Club, and
Help friends get information. Help local businesses Coach Johnston generously invited us,
along with our under-9 and under-11
succeed. Help our Mountain communities.
teams, to walk out before the game
with the college girls and had us scrimmage in front of the crowd during the
halft ime break. The University of the
South team also purchased T-shirts
for our girls.
All of my players and their parents
have expressed to me that this was a
wonderful experience, and I am certain the University has earned some
new fans.
Thank you, Coach Johnston, and
to the 2014 senior
the Lady Tigers!
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee
Brian Masters
Monteagle ■

SPREAD GOOD NEWS.
SHARE YOUR NEWS.

Congratulations
Mountain Bikers!
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CAC Hosts
Community
Luncheon
The Community Action Committee invites members of the Sewanee
community to join them at noon,
Tuesday, Nov. 11, for the fi rst community meal in the new Claiborne Parish
House at Otey Parish.
Th is is made possible in collaboration with McClurg chef Rick Wright,
University student volunteers and
CAC. We welcome all to St. Mark’s
Hall for a free, fun meal and a great
way to meet friends in the community.
The CAC is an outreach ministry
of Otey Parish, with generous support
from the Sewanee Community Chest
and individuals across the Mountain.
For almost 40 years, the CAC has
provided food, financial assistance
and educational support for persons in
the greater Sewanee community. For
more information contact the CAC
at 598-5927.

WOODY’S BICYCLES—SALES, SERVICE AND RENTALS
A Full-Service Trek Bicycle Dealer
qÀÊqxÊUÊ->ÌÊ£äqÓÊUÊxnÇÎÊ
Ü`ÞJÜ`ÞÃLVÞViÃ°VÊUÊäÊ,ii`½ÃÊ>i
(the red building behind Shenanigans in Sewanee)

Serving
Where
Called
Please keep the following individuals, their families and all those
who are serving our country in
your thoughts and prayers:
Cole Adams
Michael Evan Brown
Mary Cameron Buck
Lisa Coker
Jennifer Lynn Cottrell
James Gregory Cowan
Nathaniel P. Gallagher
Nathaniel Andrew Garner
Peter Green
Tanner Hankins
Robert S. Lauderdale
Dakota Layne
Byron A. Massengill
Andrew Midgett
Alan Moody
Brian Norcross
Christopher Norcross
Michael Parmley
Lindsey Parsons
Peter Petropoulos
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda
Melissa Smartt
J. Wesley Smith
Charles Tate
Tyler Walker
Jeffery Alan Wessel
Nick Worley
If you know of others in our
Mountain family who are serving our country, please give their
names to American Legion and
Auxiliary member Louise Irwin,
598-5864.

Fields Ford
4th place overall in state, JV boys

Matthew Baranco
5th place overall in state, JV boys

Namkha Norbu
5th place overall in state, JV girls

Thank you for your hard work,
dedication, and team spirit!
Your coaches,
Speed Baranco,
Beth Pride Ford and
Rob Bachman

Check out www.woodysbicycles.com for rates, trail maps,
photos, bike club links, races and much more!

Letters to the Editor Policy
Letters to the editor are welcome
at the Sewanee Mountain Messenger and are a vital part of our community’s conversation. Letters need
to be no longer than 250 words and
may be edited for space and clarity.
We make exceptions from time
to time, but these are our general
guidelines.
Letters and/or their author must
have some relationship to our community. We do not accept letters on
national topics from individuals
who live outside our circulation
area. Please include your name,
address and a daytime telephone
number with your letter. You may
mail it to us at Sewanee Mountain
Messenger, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee,
TN 37375, come by our office, 418
St. Mary’s Ln., or send your email
to <news@sewaneemessenger.
com>.—LW
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Upcoming
Meetings
Coffee With the Coach
Coffee with the Coach will meet at 9 a.m., Monday, Nov. 10, at the
Blue Chair Tavern for free coffee and conversation with Sewanee ViceChancellor John McCardell. For more information call 598-0159.

Sewanee Woman’s Club Meeting on Monday
The next meeting of the Sewanee Woman’s Club will be at noon,
Monday, Nov. 10, at the DuBose Conference Center. Sewanee tennis coach and Messenger columnist John Shackelford will talk on a
Thanksgiving theme. There is an optional social hour at 11:30 a.m.,
lunch is served at noon, and the program begins at 12:30 p.m.

Franklin County School Board Meeting Monday
The Franklin County School Board will meet in regular session
at 6:30 p.m., Monday, Nov. 10, at 6 at the Board of Education, 215 S.
College St. in Winchester. The meeting is open to the public. Adam
Tucker is Sewanee’s representative on the Board.

Lease Committee Agenda Deadline Tuesday
The next meeting of the Lease Committee will be on Tuesday, Nov.
18. Agenda items are due in the Office of the Superintendent of Leases
in Carnegie Hall by 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 11.

Community Engagement House Coffee & Conversation
The Community Engagement House (also known as CoHo) at
Sewanee will have coffee and conversation at 6 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 11.
Sherry Guyear, director of the Discover Together program in Grundy
County, will talk about their efforts to educate children on their environment and community. The CoHo house is at the corner of Mitchell
and Alabama avenues.

Area Rotary Club Meetings
The Grundy County Rotary Club meets at 11:30 a.m., Tuesdays,
at Dutch Maid Bakery in Tracy City. On Nov. 11, the program will
be given by Maeghan Jones, president of the Chattanooga Area Food
Bank, and McKenzie Liegel, the VISTA volunteer working with the
Grundy County Food Bank.
The Monteagle Sewanee Club meets 8–9 a.m., Thursdays at the
Sewanee Inn. The meeting on Nov. 13 will be a club assembly.

EQB Gathers at St. Mary’s Sewanee
The EQB Club will meet at noon, Wednesday, Nov. 12, at St. Mary’s
Sewanee for lunch andconversation.

Academy for Lifelong Learning Gathers Thursday
The Academy for Lifelong Learning welcomes Jeffrey Thompson on
Thursday, Nov. 13, for his talk about “Modern Art: Origins and Ideas.”
Thompson is an assistant professor of art history and chair of fi lm
studies at Sewanee. The talk begins at noon at St. Mary’s Sewanee.
Lunch choices are Caesar salad or ham and swiss sandwich, but must
be reserved in advance by calling 598-5342. For more information
contact Debbie Kandul at (931) 924-3542.

Sewanee Emeritus Assn. Meets Thursday
The Sewanee Emeritus Association will meet at 3:30 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 13, in the Torian Room of duPont Library. The speaker is
Courtney V. Cowart, associate dean and the director of the Program
Center at the School of Theology. She will discuss “Living in the Green:
Embodying Hope in Uncertain Times.” Light refreshments will be
served after the presentation. All are welcome; you do not have to be
a member to attend.

Sewanee Woman’s Club -Book Club Set for Nov. 17
The Book Club of the Sewanee Woman’s Club will meet at 1:30 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 17 at the home of Anne-Marie Pender. Eileen Degen will
review “Claude and Camille” by Stephanie Cowell. For more information or directions contact Debbie Racka by email to <debbie811@
comcast.net> or Flournoy Rogers at 598-0733 or <frogers@wildblue.
net>. Visitors are always welcome.

Welcome home, alumni!

OPEN HOUSE
1 p.m., Friday, Nov. 7

324 Rattlesnake Springs Rd., Sewanee
Hosted by Sewanee Realty, 931-598-9200

New Team Leading Blue Chair & Tavern
In 1969, Jimmy Wilson played football at Sewanee
with his friend and classmate Ellis Mayfield, C’73.
Both men went on to have successful careers: Wilson
as a businessman, Mayfield as an Episcopal priest and
school chaplain. Now, together with a diverse group
of friends, they are teaming up again as part of the new
management team at the Blue Chair Café and Village
Tavern in Sewanee.
“You’ve got to be in Sewanee because you love it,”
Wilson said recently. “No one goes into business here
because we make money. We do it because we love
this place.”
Wilson and his wife, Sarah, C’89, have owned the
Blue Chair and Tavern since 2010, buying it from Susan
Binkley when her responsibilities at Blue Monarch took
all of her time. Wilson was on the Blue Monarch board
and saw this as an opportunity to get more involved in
Jimmy Wilson, Amy Hanna and Ed Hawkins
Sewanee. But the demands of running the restaurants
became too much for Wilson, too. That’s when he started thinking of a new structure.
“I wanted a leadership team that loves Sewanee and cares for this place as much as I do,” Wilson said. “And I’ve got
that now.”
Mayfield is one of the five new owner-managers of the business. He is joined by Dave Hill, a longtime employee
of the Tavern; Amy Hanna, a longtime employee of the Café; Ed Hawkins and Gary Sturgis, both of whom have been
part of the restaurant. Mayfield and Hill are primarily responsible for the Tavern; Hanna is primarily responsible for the
Café (along with sous chef Nick Brooks); and Sturgis is responsible for catering; leaving Hawkins and Wilson to oversee
marketing, community relations and management. Also joining as a key staff member is accountant Bridgett Griffith.
“I’m delighted with the way it is already working out,” Wilson said. The team started working together in early October.
Wilson said he can already tell a difference. When the University Trustees met in October, Wilson (a new trustee) said
he was able to participate in the events. “I actually got to relax and do my orientation with the rest of the new trustees,”
he said, “knowing that everything was well under control.”
Each of the new team members brings their own unique background and experience to the enterprise. Hanna was
a restaurant owner in Florida; Hill has been a key part of the Tavern since it opened; Mayfield has a great knowledge
of the Sewanee community; Hawkins has significant marketing experience; and Sturgis is a master chef.
In addition to the new team, both sides of the business are rolling out new menus.
“We like to think of ourself as the place where the community gathers,” Wilson said. “Trivia night on Tuesdays has
become a big deal for the college students and community members; seminarian study groups gather here; Coffee with
the Coach meets here on Mondays.”
Another of Wilson’s 1973 classmates, Sewanee Elementary School principal Mike Maxon, gives each SES student
a coupon for a free ice cream cone, redeemable at the Café, for their birthday.
“There’s always something going on here, whether it is schoolchildren or college students and faculty, or community
folks,” Wilson said. “We like to be here for everyone.”
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Church News

Obituary
Patsy Louise Morgan
Patsy Louise Morgan, age 67 of Tracy City, died on Oct. 29, 2014, in Southern Tennessee Skilled Care in Sewanee.
She was born April 24, 1947, in Sewanee, a daughter of the late Andrew
Bass Payne and Minnie Anderson
Payne. She was preceded in death by
brother Chester Payne.
She was a member of Christ Church
Episcopal and served on its Mission
Council; she was a volunteer and board
member of the Grundy County Food
Bank.
Survivors include her son and
daughter-in-law, Roger and Audrey
Morgan; grandson, Colton Morgan
of Monteagle; brothers Jerry (Jan)
Payne and John Payne, both of Tracy
City; and many other family members.
Funeral services were Nov. 2 at
Christ Church Episcopal with the
Rev. Linda Hutton officiating. Burial
followed in Plainview Cemetery. For
complete obituary go to <www.fos
terlayfuneralhome.net>.

Gordon Peerman

Peerman
Joins St.
Mary’s Board

All Saints’ Chapel

Bible Baptist Church

At 9:30 a.m., Sunday, Nov. 9, the names of those connected to Sewanee (alum, faculty, staff, community members and friends) who have died since Homecoming 2013
will be read outside of All Saints’ Chapel. Tam Carlson will
read these names.
During the 11 a.m. service, All Saints’ will dedicate
a statue of St. Augustine of Canterbury in memory
of Charles Caldwell Marks. Marks, a long-time Birmingham businessman and civic leader, graduated from Sewanee in 1942. He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
received the Algernon S. Sullivan Medallion, the highest
honor bestowed on a graduating senior. After Sewanee,
Caldwell served in the U.S. Navy during World War II; he
had a long and successful business career.
A member of the Never-Failing Succession of Benefactors, Marks established several scholarships in honor
of his parents, provided endowment funds for the physics
department and donated funds for many capital projects
at the University. The Marks family has a distinguished
legacy at Sewanee. Caldwell’s great-grandfather Charles
Pollard attended the founding meeting of the University
in 1857. His son Randy, C’69, and four grandchildren have
also attended Sewanee.
Growing in Grace, All Saints’ Chapel’s contemporary
worship service, will meet at 6:30 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 9.
The speaker will be Matt Engleby, C’84, who is executive
director at El Hogar, a home and school for at-risk children in Honduras. Catechumenate will meet at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 12, in the Bairnwick Women’s Center.
Coffee and dessert will be served. For more information
contact University lay chaplain Rob McAlister by email,
<rob.mcalister@sewanee.edu>.

Bible Baptist Church in Monteagle will have a Sunday
Night Gospel Singing at 6 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 9. Jim Ricketts
and Crystal Elam will be singing. Supper will be served.
The church is located at 360 Wells St., Monteagle. For more
information contact James Taylor at (423) 322-4922 or
Greg Finch at (423) 451-0133.

Christ Church, Monteagle
Christ Church Monteagle is open for visitors and will
have the coffee on all this weekend, beginning today (Friday), Nov. 7 at 10: 30 a.m. While no services are planned for
Saturday, Nov. 8, the church will be open most of the day.
On Sunday, Nov. 9, the service will be at 10:30 a.m.;
lunch will be served afterward. While the International
Day of Prayer was kept by most churches on Nov. 2, Christ
Church will keep this special day on Nov. 9. “We have been
involved with persecuted people of faith for well over 40
years, and we must not give up now,” said Bp. William
Millsaps.

Otey Memorial Parish
At 10 a.m., Sunday, Nov. 9, Otey Parish offers the “Speaking Christian” book study, the Lectionary Class and Godly
Play classes for Christian formation. Nursery care is available
for children 6 weeks old to 4 years old from 8:30 a.m. until
after coffee hour, which follows the 11 a.m. service.
Otey Parish will celebrate the completion of Claiborne
Parish House with a dedication and brunch at 11 a.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 15. [See story on p. 5.]
On Nov. 16, the Rev. Bart Segu will be the preacher at
both services.

The Rev. Gordon Peerman has
been elected to the St. Mary’s Sewanee
(SMS) board of trustees to serve a
term through 2016, according to SMS
board president Dale Grimes.
“We are delighted to have Gordon
Peerman join our board. His love of St.
Mary’s Sewanee and dedication to its
success have been demonstrated by his
immense and creative contributions to
Norman Wirzba, professor of the- our program offerings over the years,”
ology and ethics at Duke Divinity said Grimes. “We welcome his wealth
School, will present “Salvation With of experience and accomplishments.” Weekdays, Nov. 7–14
the Stomach in Mind: Why Food and
Peerman is an Episcopal priest,
7:00 am Morning Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent (11/7, 11/11–14)
Farming Matter for the Church,” at 7 psychotherapist and mindfulness
7:30 am Morning Prayer, Otey
p.m., Monday, Nov. 10, in Hargrove teacher. He is the author of “Blessed
8:00 am Holy Eucharist, St. Mary’s Convent (11/7, 11/11–14)
Auditorium in Hamilton Hall. There Relief: What Christians Can Learn
8:10 am Morning Prayer, Chapel of the Apostles
will be a reception and book signing from Buddhists about Suffering.”
8:30 am Morning Prayer, St. Augustine’s
following the lecture.
Peerman founded the Mindfulness- 11:00 am Holy Eucharist, Chapel of the Apostles (11/12)
Wirzba will consider how practices Based Stress Reduction Programs 12:00 pm Holy Eucharist, Chapel of the Apostles (11/10, 11/11)
of food production and consumption at St. Thomas Health Services and 12:30 pm Noon Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent (11/7, 11/11–14)
contribute to the healing of people and Vanderbilt’s Center for Integrative 4:00 pm Evening Prayer, St. Augustine’s
the world. He will show how a robust Health. He has taught seminars in 4:30 pm Evening Prayer, Otey
understanding of salvation necessarily Buddhist-Christian dialogue, as well 5:00 pm Evening Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent
extends to considerations of land use, as courses in pastoral theology at 8:00 pm Service of Remembrance, SAS Chapel (11/11)
animal husbandry and food systems. Vanderbilt Divinity School. Since
On Nov. 11, Wirzba will join the 1975, he has been engaged in contemBeecken Center in hosting a workshop plative practices, including centering Saturday, Nov. 8
7:30 am Morning Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent
on “Thinking Theologically About prayer and mindfulness meditation, as
8:00
am Holy Eucharist, St. Mary’s Convent
Good Farming and Good Food.” In well as yoga, Tai Chi and Qigong since
10:00
am
Monteagle 7th Day Adventist Sabbath School
this full-day workshop, participants 1995. He also leads Insight Nashville,
11:00
am
Monteagle 7th Day Adventist Worship Service
will develop biblical and theological a mindfulness meditation group that
12:00
pm
Holy Eucharist, Christ Church, Monteagle
insights that can help faith communi- meets at Second Presbyterian Church
5:00
pm
Mass, Good Shepherd Catholic, Decherd
ties implement a more God-honoring, in Nashville. Peerman started leading
life-affi rming food system.
retreats at St. Mary’s Sewanee in 2008,
Wirzba’s lecture is made possible by along with his late wife, Kathy Woods. Sunday, Nov. 9
the Arrington Lecture Fund. For more
To learn more about St. Mary’s Se- All Saints’ Chapel
information about the workshop and wanee: The Ayres Center for Spiritual 8:00 am Holy Eucharist
9:30 am St. Augustine’s Stone Service, outside All Saints’
to register, go to < htt p://beeckencen Development, go to <www.stmarys11:00
am Holy Eucharist
ter.sewanee.edu>.
sewanee.org>.
6:30 pm Growing in Grace
Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle
UPCOMING RETREATS
10:00 am Morning Service
5:30 pm Evening Service
Three-day Advent Centering
6:00 pm Gospel singing
Prayer Retreat
Christ Church, Monteagle
Friday, December 12–Sunday, December 14
10:30 am Holy Eucharist
10:45 am Children’s Sunday School
The Rev. Tom Ward, presenter
12:50 pm Christian Formation Class
St. Mary’s Hall, $350 (single); New building, $450
Christ Church Episcopal, Alto
(single); Commuter, $250
11:00 am Holy Eucharist
11:00 am Children’s Sunday School
The Sacramental Vision of
Christ Church Episcopal, Tracy City
Emily Dickinson
Call (931) 598-5342
11:00 am Holy Eucharist
or (800) 728-1659
February 13–15 Victor Judge, presenter
11:00 am Children’s Sunday School
www.StMarysSewanee.org
St. Mary’s Hall, $350 (single); New building, $450
Church of the Holy Comforter, Monteagle
<reservations@
stmaryssewanee.org>
(single); Commuter, $250
9:00 am Holy Eucharist
Cowan Fellowship Church
10:00 am Sunday School
I am convinced that life is 10% what happens to me
11:00 am Worship Service
Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
and 90% how I react to it. —Charles R. Swindoll
9:00 am Worship Service
10:00 am Sunday School
www.stillpointsewanee.com
Decherd United Methodist Church
9:45 am Sunday School
10:50 am Worship
Epiphany Episcopal Church, Sherwood
10:30 am Children’s Sunday School
Individual and Group
Acupuncture, Massage and
Psychotherapy
Body/Energy Work
10:45 am Holy Eucharist
First
United Methodist Church, Tracy City
Maryellen McCone, LPC/MHSP
Regina Rourk Childress, LMT, CNMT
8:30
am Worship Service
931-636-4415
931-636-4806
9:45
am Sunday School
Robin Reed, Ph.D. 931-636-0010
Lucie Carlson, Reiki
11:00
am
Worship Service
lucie.carlson@gmail.com
Wanda D. Butner, LSPE
6:00
pm
Bible study, prayer meeting
931-361-1333
David Tharp, Acupuncture
First
United
Methodist Church, Winchester
Bennett Bridgers-Carlos, MFA, MSW, LCSW
423-870-8870
8:30
am
Worship
Service
828-331-9928
Eva Malaspino, RN, Reiki Master
9:00
am
Contemporary
Worship Service
Kate Gundersen, LCSW 931-235-4498
423-413-0094
9:45 am Sunday School

Faith, Food
and Farming
Workshop

CHURCH CALENDAR
11:00 am Worship Service
6:00 pm Youth Activities
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
10:30 am Mass
Grace Fellowship
10:30 am Sunday School/Worship Service
Harrison Chapel Methodist
10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship Service
5:00 pm Evening Worship Service
Midway Baptist Church
10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 am Morning Service
6:00 pm Evening Service
Midway Church of Christ
10:00 am Bible Study
11:00 am Morning Service
6:00 pm Evening Service
Morton Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
9:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship Service
New Beginnings Church, Jump Off
10:30 am Worship Service
Otey Memorial Parish
8:50 am Holy Eucharist
10:00 am Godly Play/Adult Formation Classes
11:00 am Holy Eucharist
Pelham United Methodist Church
9:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am Worship Service
St. Agnes’ Episcopal, Cowan
11:00 am Holy Eucharist Rite I
St. James Episcopal
9:00 am Holy Eucharist Rite II
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Alto
8:00 am Mass
St. Mary’s Convent
8:00 am Holy Eucharist
5:00 pm Evensong
Sewanee Church of God
10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 am Morning Service
6:00 pm Evening Service
Society of Friends
9:30 am Meeting, 598-5031
Tracy City First Baptist Church
9:45 am Sunday School
10:45 am Morning Worship
5:30 pm Youth
6:00 pm Evening Worship
Trinity Episcopal,Winchester
9:00 am Holy Eucharist
10:00 am Children’s Sunday School

Wednesday, Nov. 12
6:00 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Morning Prayer, Cowan Fellowship
Holy Eucharist, Christ Church, Monteagle
Healing, Rite III Holy Eucharist, St. James
Evening Worship, Bible Baptist, Monteagle
Youth Fellowship, 1st United Methodist, Tracy
Evening Worship, Midway Baptist Church
Youth (AWANA), Tracy City First Baptist
Evening Prayer, Trinity Episcopal, Winchester
Evening Worship, Harrison Chapel, Midway
Adult Christian Ed, Epiphany, Sherwood
Evening Worship, Tracy City First Baptist
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Otey Parish Celebrates Completion
of Claiborne Parish House on Nov. 15

To celebrate the renovated Claiborne Parish House at Otey Parish,
the Rt. Rev. John Bauerschmidt,
Bishop of Tennessee, will conduct a
dedication and consecration service
at 11 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 15. After
the prayer service, there will be a light
brunch in the new St. Mark’s Hall
of the parish house.
The remaking of Claiborne has
been a multi-year project that began
with razing the old building to its
foundations and then reincorporating
as much of the old as possible, with
added expansions. The Claiborne
House is now more than 7,500 square
feet; the project cost approximately $2
million. The contractor for the project
was Robertson-Vaughn Construction The students, teachers and staff of the Sewanee Childrens’ Center in front of the renoof Winchester.
vated Claiborne Hall at Otey Parish. The Parish has provided space to SCC for more
“I want to thank the years of dedi- than 50 years. Photo by Paul Klekotta
cated leadership and work by so many
people in the parish,” said the Rev. Jess L. Reeves, interim
The ground f loor, home to the Sewanee Children’s
rector. “We are grateful to all those who participated in Center, includes much of the old footprint. The SCC has
getting us to this point by working on long-range planning, been an independent guest of Otey Parish for more than
donating money and time, supervising the construction, 50 years.
administering the budget and offering vestry guidance
Many other community groups use space in Claiborne
during this time. It is truly a creation of our entire parish.” House for meetings and gatherings; others are invited to
The large gathering room, known as St. Mark’s Hall, is use the building. Contact the parish office for details.
an entirely new addition. Its name honors the 1968 merger
From its origins the parish house was intended to serve
of the St. Mark’s and Otey congregations into Tennessee’s the community in Jesus’ name as an attractive community
fi rst fully integrated Episcopal Church.
resource, as a gift of the parish to all God’s children on
The reborn Claiborne will house many community the Mountain. The Rev. William S. Claiborne, rector in
services and ministries. Otey’s Community Action Com- the early 20th century, initiated or promoted many local
mittee has a suite of offices at the rear of the first floor of the institutions: the parish, St. Andrew’s and St. Mary’s schools
building, from which food and services are distributed to to educate the local population, and the fi rst infi rmary/
those in need. Classrooms for adults and children, meeting hospital. Claiborne’s ministry and vision continue. Soon
rooms and a small chapel are also on the main floor.
the Thurmond Library will be refurnished and reopened
Bauerschmidt will consecrate this chapel as St. Paul’s- in Claiborne House to further the educational needs of the
on-the-Mountain. In choosing this name, Otey seeks to greater Sewanee community.
honor and remember its precursor church.
--Special to the Messenger

Down Home, Down the Street
754 West Main St., Monteagle
(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

Keep up with the Mountain from home!
<www.sewaneemessenger.com>
and <www.themountainnow.com>

LOG CABIN: Bring the whole family! 2856 sq. ft. on the
first and second floor and a 1960 sq. ft. finished basement
with an outside entrance. Beautiful garden spot. Located
across from the Assembly on 6th close to town. $230,000. 514 LAUTZENHEISER PLACE. Single-story
brick home, spacious 2 bedrooms 2 baths, fireplace,
beautiful yard, w/gazebo, 2-car garage, across the street
from the post office in Monteagle. $129,000

WATERFALL PROPERTY. 30 acres on the bluff
with an amazing waterfall. True storybook setting. CLIFFTOPS RESORT. Amazing creek running
through this 5-acre lot adjoining Kirby Smith Point
$250,000.
and the University property. Private and secluded on a
private road. Ready to build. $79,000.

SOL

D

SNAKE POND RD. 30 beautifully wooded acres on
the corner of Snake Pond and Stagecoach. Water, electric, Internet. All usable land.
SHADOW ROCK DR. 1.18-acre charming building
lot. The front is a meadow. The back has beautiful
trees. $23,000.

http://ursewanee.com/

SEWANEE
TENNESSEE

94 MAXON LANE. Wonderful bright home on
Lake Bratton. 3200 sq. ft., great room w/fireplace,
master suite, formal dining, great kitchen, upstairs
loft, downstairs apartment or office w/fireplace,
large back deck, fenced-in yard and so much more!
Reduced! $379,000.
93 ACRES ON THE BLUFF. Many creeks,
beautiful building sites, abundant wildlife.
Highway 156, Jump Off. $200,000.
SEWANEE SUMMIT. 60 acres, build on it or hunt
on it. $89,000.

91 University Ave. Sewanee

(931) 598-9244
Ed Hawkins (866) 334-2954
Lynn Stubblefield (423) 838-8201

WELCOME, SEWANEE ALUMNI …

Hope you enjoy your stay!
ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING
MEMBER, U.S. GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL
PHONE

931-598-5728

5VCVG.KEGPUGFr(WNN[+PUWTGF
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University
Regents,
Chair Selected

by Kevin Cummings
Messenger Staff Writer
The view from the cliff into Champion Cove is majestic and sprawling.
William Yelverton points to the camera peering down into the wilderness,
part of a weather monitor station he
installed. Today the crisp autumn sky
is washed in sun, offering a perfect
afternoon to sit on the back deck and
unravel a life’s journey. A hawk circles
slowly above, and one of the world’s
fastest 54-year-olds begins his story.
The Susquehanna River Valley is
where Yelverton learned to play the
guitar, cutt ing his teeth on the likes
of Leo Kott ke and Steve Howe.
He joined John David’s Mood, a
rock band that was fi nding success in
the regional club scene, but his fascination with progressive rock, groups
such as Yes and Emerson, Lake and
Palmer, opened the polyphonic world
of baroque and Renaissance music.
The Berklee School of Music in Boston
gilded his zeal for the guitar.
“I always thought I’d have a career
in the sciences, because my brain is
scientifically wired,” he says. “I went
with my heart instead of my brain and
changed my major to music. Then, I
transferred to the conservatory.”
He offers me a glass of tea, and I ask
if it’s okay to set it on the table without
a coaster. “Sure, it’s only scrap lumber
furniture,” he says.

MEETYOURNEIGHBOR
William Yelverton
His carpentry skills are evident,
and many of his creations populate
the home, including the massive
woodshed out front, which is stocked
and ready for winter.
We return to the conversation,
and he expounds on why he loves the
guitar, an instrument that has opened
up the world. He has played concerts
around the globe, including accompanying Luciano Pavarott i in Nashville.
Yelverton has taught guitar at
Middle Tennessee State University for
more than two decades and says he’d
much rather talk about his students.
During the past year, one of his
former students won an $8,000 guitar
contest, another is touring 50,000-seat
arenas with a country music artist, and
one former pupil performed a solo
concert at Carnegie Hall.
“A teacher can’t expect anything
greater than that from a student,” he
says. “It’s a great thing to have students
who have been successful in very
diverse areas.”
Luke Finney, another of his graduates from MTSU, is in his second year
as the fi rst-ever guitar professor at the
University of the South.
Yelverton’s mom was a dance
teacher for 51 years, so that’s likely
where he got his creative side. His dad

OPEN HOUSE

111 Big Springs Rd., Sewanee
1–4 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 9

was the athlete, a pole vaulter and football player, and his brother was a high
school champion pole vaulter.
And that leads to the part of Yelverton’s rich story that might be the most
inspiring. As an unaffi liated runner,
he ran in 13 college track meets this
year and is the third fastest man his
age in the world in the 400-meter
dash. Although he was a sprinter in
high school, he really didn’t get serious
about running until his late 40s.
In 2011, he competed in his fi rst
college track meet.
“The feeling was just unbelievable,”
he says. “The butterflies, the feeling
when the starter says, ‘Gentleman
stand ready by your blocks; take your
marks,’ and I’m putting my hands
down on the starting line with guys
who are 20 years old.”
On occasion he has outrun college
athletes. Yelverton has retained 95
percent of the speed he had in high
school, largely through a consistent
training regimen and strict dietary
restrictions—he hasn’t eaten a fast
food hamburger in 24 years.
“I didn’t work anywhere near as
hard in high school as I do now as an
athlete,” he says. “It’s a matter of being
willing to leave your comfort zone and
achieve something. It is so easy to stay
home with that hot cup of coffee when
it’s 30 degrees out instead of gett ing
up and running 400-meter intervals.
“Sprinting in college track meets
at my age requires intelligent preparation; I have to be ridiculously fit,

especially for the 400 meter,” he adds.
“It’s a lifestyle.”
His best times since turning 51
were 55.14 in the 400 meter and
24.88 in the 200 meter. He won the
USA Track & Field Masters Indoor
National Championship in the 400
meter and took the Silver Medal at the
Outdoor Nationals in 2012. When he
turns 55 in July next year, he plans to
compete at the World Masters Athletics Championship in August in Lyon,
France.
“I feel good. I don’t feel like I’m 54
years old,” he says. “A lot of guys this
age will take on something new; they’ll
get a boat or sports car. Th is is maybe
my midlife preoccupation, but I’d like
to be able to do it for life.”
“It gives me something to wake
up to every day,” he adds. “I’m really
happy.”

UPCLOSE
William Yelverton
A Favorite Book: “Unbroken” by
Laura Hillenbrand
Doctoral Degree: Guitar performance, Florida State University
Another Interest: Riding offroad motorcycles into remote
locations
Pet: Emma, 17-year-old cat
Favorite food: Grilled fish and
salad
Favorite childhood game or toy:
Aerobie

Whole House Remodeling
Home Additions
Historic Renovations
Kitchens & Baths
MLS # 1497419. Beautiful Sewanee Mountain home
located on 2.4 tranquil wooded acres. Home includes
_WWLÆWWZ[KI\PMLZITKMQTQVO[J]QT\QVJWWS[PMT^M[
ÅZMXTIKM_QV[MZ\OZIVQ\MKW]V\MZ\WX[[]VZWWU
IVL[KZMMVMLXWZKPO]M[\PW][M_OIZIOM
Bobbie Sabo, 931-308-8166

“Open your door to all
the possibilities”

Custom home remodeling begins with...
MLS # 1277801. Beautiful 3.7l acre tract on corner of
:I\\TM[VISM;XZQVO:LIVL;PMZ_WWL:L*]QTLaW]Z
LZMIUPWUM,MMLZM[\ZQK\QWV[IXXTa
John Jackson, 931-434-4714
RE/MAX MOUNTAIN VIEWS REALTY
1024 Dinah Shore Blvd. Winchester
931-967-8999

931-598-5565
931-598-5565

joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com
joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

New regents were elected by the
University’s board of trustees on Oct.
16. Those selected by the trustees
to serve six-year terms on the Board
of Regents are Montague “Cosmo”
Boyd III, C’74, and Katherine “Kate”
Nielsen.
Lee Thomas, C’67, was elected to
serve a two-year term as chair of the
University’s board of regents. This
election came during the regents’ fall
2014 meeting held in September.
In addition, Charles J. Nabit, C’77,
and Mary Babson completed their
terms as regents and were recognized
for their service by the board of regents
during their meeting last month.
Lee Thomas, of Jacksonville, Fla., is
the former head of the Environmental
Protection Agency and the retired
CEO of Rayonier, Inc. Thomas began his career in South Carolina, was
brought to Washington to serve as an
official in the Federal Emergency Management Agency, and was selected to
lead the federal response to dioxin contamination in Times Beach, Missouri.
In 1985, he was appointed by President
Reagan as administrator of the EPA,
where he played a leading role in three
major environmental success stories.
Following the Reagan Administration, Thomas began a business career
that included senior management
positions at Georgia-Pacific and the
position of chairman of the board and
CEO at Rayonier, one of the biggest
owners of forest land in the United
States and a leader in the development
of high-value products made from
cellulose.
Cosmo Boyd of Atlanta served
on the board of trustees from 2007
to 2010, is president of the Sewanee
Club of Atlanta and received the
Distinguished Alumni Service Award
from the Associated Alumni in 2012.
He is senior vice president at Stephens
Inc., and was previously senior vice
president at UBS Financial Services
and Robinson-Humphrey Co., Inc.
His community involvement includes
service as a trustee for Atlanta Opera,
the Center for the Visually Impaired,
and Parent to Parent Georgia.
Kate Nielsen, of Birmingham,
Ala., is the former president of the
Community Foundation of Greater
Birmingham. She previously worked
at AmSouth Bancorp, and the YWCA
of Central Alabama. She is past president of the Rotary Club of Birmingham and a director of Cultural Alliance of Greater Birmingham. She has
also served on the boards of Leadership Birmingham; the Alys Stephens
Performing Arts Center at UAB, the
Birmingham Museum of Art and
the Birmingham Regional Chamber
of Commerce.

University Job
Opportunities
Exempt Positions: Area Coordinator; Assistant Director of University Archives and Special Collections;
Associate University Registrar for
Technology and Operations; Business
Analyst, Advancement Services; IT
Administrator, School of Theology;
Programmer/Analyst 1; Treasurer/
Chief Financial Officer.
Non-Exempt Positions: Assistant
Equipment Manager; Catering Service
Supervisor, Sewanee Dining; Cook,
Server and Utility Worker, Sewanee
Dining; Fowler Center Attendant
(part-time); Hiring Coordinator,
Dean of the College; Police Investigator; Police Officer (part-time); Postal
Worker.
To apply online or learn more go
to <htt p://hr.sewanee.edu/job_post
ings> or call 598-1381.
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Turkey Trot: A Ten-Year Tradition Senior Center News

The 10th annual Turkey Trot in
Sewanee’s Angel Park will be at 9 a.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 22.
In the last 10 years Theta Pi, along
with partnering fraternities and sororities, has raised more than $70,000 for
Blue Monarch. In keeping with this
long-standing tradition, Theta Pi celebrates the 10th anniversary of the
Turkey Trot and upholds its commitment to give back to the community.
Taylor Baird, Theta Pi’s philanthropy chair, said, “We are so excited
to make this year the most successful
event in Turkey Trot history!”
Since 2003, Blue Monarch has
provided an opportunity to mothers
searching for the means to rebuild
their lives, most of which have been
consumed by drug addiction, poverty and incarceration. Over the years,
Blue Monarch has seen lives restored,
families renewed and children transformed. Blue Monarch’s mission is
to restore hope not only in the spirits
of the residents of Blue Monarch, but
also in the community at large.
“We are especially excited to celebrate this huge milestone and are so
grateful for organizations like Theta
Pi who join Blue Monarch in breaking
the cycle of addiction and rebuilding
the family,” said Alicia Alexander,
executive assistant and fund-raising
specialist at Blue Monarch.
To register or make a donation,
go online to <htt ps://sewaneeturkey
trot2014.eventbrite.com> or <blue
monarch.org>. For more information
contact Baird by email to <bairdtr0@
sewanee.edu> or Alexander at (931)
924-8900 or <alicia@bluemonarch.
org>.

Drive Safely
in the Fog
The Sewanee Police Department
reminds folks of the following safety
tips for driving in the fog:
Tennessee state law requires that
car headlights be turned on for rain,
fog or any other precipitation.
When visibility is limited, turn
off any music, roll down your car
window and listen for traffic you cannot see.
Stay on the roadway by following
the white stripe adjacent to the right
shoulder of the road. Th is is easier to
see than the middle stripes in dense
fog, and oncoming headlights are not
in your eyes. Use your turn signals,
and when you use your brakes, don’t
stomp on them.
If an accident occurs, pull as far
off the road as possible and turn
on your f lashing emergency lights.
If there is no safe place to stand, stay
inside your car.

Volunteer Help Needed!
Volunteers are desperately needed to deliver lunches on the following
dates: Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 12 and 13, and on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 19–21.
The center also needs volunteers to make regular deliveries on
Wednesdays and Fridays for the remainder of November.
Please call the Senior Center at 598-0771 or Connie Kelley at 5980915 if you can help. Many thanks!

Senior Menus
The Sewanee Senior Center serves lunch at noon on weekdays. The
suggested donation is $3 (50 or older) or $5 (under 50). Please call by 9
a.m. to order lunch. If you make a reservation for lunch but do not come
eat, please be prepared to pay for your meal. Menus may vary.
Nov. 10: Chicken and dumplings, green beans, slaw, cornbread,
dessert.
Nov. 11: Reuben sandwich, onion rings, dessert.
Nov. 12: Meat loaf, pinto beans, okra, cornbread, dessert.
Nov. 13: Vegetable soup, grilled cheese sandwich, dessert.
Nov. 14: Tuna casserole, green beans, corn on cob, roll, dessert.

Participation at the Center
College students, community members, faculty and staff all gather for a run to
support the Blue Monarch.

Unique Mountain Properties
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77 KENTUCKY AVE. On the Domain.
Brick home, walking distance to UOS
amenities. Brick, metal roof. 1400 sf,
3/2. MLS#1583957. $149,900.

Thursday, Nov. 27, at noon
Roast Turkey and All the Trimmings
To-go orders available.
(Please place order on Tuesday,
Nov. 25, by 2 p.m.)
Call 931-592-4832 for full menu.
Reservations appreciated.

OLD INGMAN ROAD. 2.52 acres
on the brow rim. Lot has been
cleared of undergrowth and has a
stunning view. Utilities available.
MLS#1587785. $189,000.

EAGLE BLUFF ESTATES. Great view
lots for $59,000 or less. Wooded
homesites from $19,900. Utilities,
gated, hard surface streets. Don’t
PLVV\RXUFKDQFHWRRZQDSLHFHRI
the mountain!

607 LONG VIEW LANE. Monteagle.
Quality log home. Stack stone feaWXUHV :RRG ÁRRULQJ  VI 
MLS#1552038. $289,000.

2306 WESTLAKE AVENUE. Private
dock. *UHDWURRPVWRQHÀUHSODFH
vaulted great room and screened
SRUFK  VI  RQ RQH OHYHO
MLS#1554601. $590,000.

E

CLIFFTOPS LAKEFRONT. 2230
:HVWODNH  GRFNV UDPS JD]HER
ODUJHGHFNSDUWLDOVWRQH/RQJZDter frontage. 3875 sf, 4BR, 3.5BA.
MLS#1534145. $669,000.

816 LAKE O’DONNELL RD. Sewanee.
Walk to Mtn. Goat Trail. All-brick
home, well-maintained. Screened
SRUFK  VI  0/6
$144,900.

2460 CASTLEROCK COURT.([WUDRUdinary geothermal brow-view home.
'HFNV VFUHHQHG SRUFK  PDVWHU
suites on the main level. 2 guest BR
DQG ERQXV URRP XSVWDLUV  VI
4/3.5. MLS#1518851. $990,000.

CLIFFTOPS. 2331 Lakeshore Dr.
6SDFLRXV RQHOHYHO KRPH ZRYHU
IWODNHIURQWDJH6XQSRUFKIDFing lake, gazebo, meditation bench
at lake edge. 3250 sf, 5BR, 4BA.
MLS#1565259. $625,000.

CLOUDS ARE WAKING! Brow rim.
1931 Laurel Lake Dr. Brick w/ 1633
VI ÀQLVKHG EDVHPHQW 8SVWDLUV
2BR, 2BA, 1648 sf. Total 3281 sf.
MLS#1550562. $329,000.

1804 CLIFFTOPS AVE. Brow rim
home. Natural wood and views
WKURXJKRXW 'HFNV SRUFKHV VWRQH
ÀUHSODFHVI0/6
$1,069,000

E
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IN THE HEART OF CLIFFTOPS.
 6DUYLVEHUU\ 3ODFH :UDS DQG
VFUHHQHG SRUFKHV GRZQVWDLUV PDVWHU VXLWH 6WRQH ÀUHSODFH  VHcluded acres. 3BR, 2.5BA, 2048 sf.
MLS#1455290. $329,000.
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Con
506 LITTELL CIRCLE W. Lakefront
ZLWK GRFN 1HZ URRI ZRRG ÁRRUV
ÀUHSODFHSRUFKHVVI0/6
#1490350. $194,500.

Competent, Caring, Friendly, Fair—
We’re Here for You!

Tea on the
Mountain

298 Colyar Street, US 41, Tracy City

710 AZALEA COURT IN CLIFFTOPS.
Crafted by Mollica Construction. MasWHURQWKHPDLQ,PSUHVVLYHNLWFKHQ
2040 sf, 3/2. MLS#1563326. $419,000.

RIC
P
W
NE

2056 LAUREL LAKE DR. Mountain
cabin sits high above a small lake.
Basement adds 816 sf, w/full bath.
1776 sf, 2/3. MLS#1555745. $179,900.

Thankgiving
Day Dinner

The Sewanee Senior Center does not charge any membership fee. All
persons 50 or older who take part in any of the activities are considered
members. The center is located at 5 Ball Park Rd., behind the Sewanee
Market. To reserve a meal or for more information, call 598-0771.

Deb Banks, Realtor, 931-235-3385, dbanks@realtracs.com
Dee Hargis, Broker, 931-808-8948, aunderhill@blomand.net
Heather Olson, Realtor, 804-839-3659, heatheromom@yahoo.com
Ray Banks, Broker-Owner, 931-235-3365, rbanks564@gmail.com
Jeanette S. Banks, Broker, 931-235-8235, banksnjb@gmail.com

PARADISE POINT IN BRIDAL VEIL
BLUFFS. 6SHFWDFXODU EURZ ULP YLHZ
)URQWSRUFKVLGHVFUHHQHGSRUFKKRW
WXEVOHHSLQJORIW9HU\SULYDWHVI
2/2. MLS#1587692. $399,000.

LAST RESORT. 1911 Hickory Place,
&OLIIWRSV/DQGVFDSHSRROWUHHWRSWHUUDFHKRWWXEÀUHSODFHV*UHDWURRP
gathering room. 2 or 3 BR, 2BA, 1916
VISRUFKHV0/6

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON LAKE
BRATTON IN SEWANEE. 36 Lake
Bratton Lane. 3273 sf. 4/3, stone
ÀUHSODFH /DUJH FORVHWV GHQ 
VI DSW ZWHQDQW IRU H[WUD LQFRPH
MLS#1480668. $449,000.

E

RIC
P
NEW

THE AERIE. 2015 Laurel Lake
Dr. Aviator-like view, sitting on a
SRLQWPDLQKRXVH*XHVWDSW
3RRO9DFDWLRQUHQWDOSRWHQWLDO
MLS#1531518. $649,000.

361 SADDLETREE LANE. Sewanee.
&XVWRP 0ROOLFD KRPH 2SHQ SODQ
5XPVIRUG ÀUHSODFH  VI 
MLS#1560095. $439,000.

Monteagle Sewanee, REALTORS
View these and other quality homes and building sites at
www.monteaglerealtors.com
Then call

931-924-7253
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ANGELWITH
ANATTITUDE
by Virginia Craighill
Dear Angel,
I was running on the Perimeter Trail recently and noticed signs indicating that
the deer cull was ongoing and warning us to stay off the trail at certain times. Do
you think I should stop running on the trail or just take my chances?
Frightened Risk-Runner
Dear Risky Runner,
There are advantages and disadvantages to running on the Perimeter
Trail during Deer Season, the main disadvantage being death. While the
advantages might not outweigh an arrow to the heart, they are worth
noting.
First, fearing for your life will increase your adrenalin and make you
run faster. Th ink of yourself as the main character in “The Most Dangerous Game” (Baby Boomers or Gen X) or “The Hunger Games” (Gen
Y or Millenials), and it will add to the excitement; if you imagine these
hunters are after you instead of a buck with a big rack, you will improve
your speed and your sense of self-importance.
Second (and this may not be so much an advantage as a fatalistic
shrug), you have a better chance of being killed by slipping on the
abundance of acorns, walnuts, chestnuts, hickory nuts and what-nuts
that litter the trail and falling off the bluff than you do of being shot by a
hunter with a bow-and-arrow. After all, could the hunters really be that
good if we still have so many deer? Then again, their inaccuracy might
not work in your favor.
The times when it is safe to run or hike, 5:00 a.m. to 5:07 a.m. and
whenever the hunters feel like taking a break and popping open a cold
one, do not seem to favor runners and hikers. Nevertheless, be brave, run
free and try not to look too much like a deer while doing so. Best of luck!
Dear Angel,
I’m confused. The University website says Homecoming is this weekend, but I
saw a bunch of preppy-looking alumni crowding Sewanee streets, fence-hugging
at the football game, and roaming the Assembly looking for a good time a few
weeks ago. Wasn’t that Homecoming?
Patient Observer
Dear Patience:
Though you are mistaken, your confusion is understandable. What
you witnessed on Oct. 17th and Oct. 18th was Family Weekend. Th is
weekend is Homecoming. But really, aren’t Family and Home intimately
connected? Certainly they are at Sewanee, almost incestuously so. So
many students here are legacies—the spawn of alumni—that Family
Weekend tends to take on the tone and tenor of Homecoming, with
alumni parents experiencing the conflation of time, as if they were not
just the parents of students, but students themselves, and their children
wondering what happened to their parents.
In order to mitigate the confusion and alleviate embarrassment for
children of alumni, here are a few ground rules:
1) Alumni are allowed to do keg stands at Homecoming, but never
on Family Weekend.
2) No alumni parents may enter a fraternity or sorority house after
the hour of 9 p.m. on Family Weekend or Homecoming. IDs will be
checked at the door.
3) Alumni returning for Family Weekend must have their outfits
approved by their children; during Homecoming, alumni may wear
whatever they want—madras plaid jackets or pants (but not at the same
time), pink and green Lily Pulitzer outfits, whale corduroys and other
assorted vintage costumes—without their children’s permission.
4) On Family Weekend, alumni parents must attend their children’s
friends’ parties. During Homecoming, it is best if alumni parents and
their children attend separate events and pretend they don’t know each
other if they end up in the same place.
5) On Family Weekend, alumni parents are required to take their student children out for a nice meal (friends optional), but on Homecoming,
legacy children must pay for their own damn meals or eat at McClurg.
6) Alumni, whether Sewanee parents or not, should recognize that
“You’re as young as you feel” is just a sad cliché, while “Act your age, not
your bra size” has more gravitas and inherent truth.
And fi nally, may everyone have a happy Homecoming with your
Sewanee family, be they blood relatives or not.
Virginia Craighill, C’82, invites your questions and queries on matters of etiquette, style and ethics. Send them confidentially to <news@
sewaneemessenger.com>.

Update on Plans for Rebel’s Rest
The University reported that it
has engaged Antique Log Cabins
of Chatsworth, Ga, to conduct the
disassembly of Rebel’s Rest, which
was announced in August. The project
of dismantling, evaluating, cataloging
and storing building elements will be
led by Kerry Hix, owner of the fi rm.
Hix has done similar work on more
than 300 historic log buildings. Work
will begin in the next several weeks
and is expected to take several months.
Following the disassembly, the site will
undergo archaeological investigation
for evidence of earlier structures. On
July 23, fi re destroyed the second floor
of the 148-year-old historic house. The
building was in the midst of renovations; the state fi re marshal investigator’s preliminary findings were that the
fi re was not arson.
The renovation project included
updating plumbing and the HVAC
system, putting on a new roof and
making upgrades to the kitchen. Most

An aerial photo of Rebel’s Rest, taken in August, from the University Avenue side
of the building. Photo courtesy of the University of the South
of those renovations were on the second floor, but when the scope of the
project extended downstairs about a
week before the fi re, workers removed
three valuable paintings on the fi rst

Restaurant and Catering
36 Ball Park Road, Sewanee, Tennessee. (931) 598-9000
www.ivywildsewanee.com

Nestled in the Village of Sewanee is
Our Award-Winning Destination for Dining.
Join Us to Savor the Experience.
Call Mary Jane at 931-598-9000 or email
reservations@ivywildsewanee.com
7KXUVGD\WKURXJK6XQGD\SP±SP%<2:
:HORRNIRUZDUGWRVHUYLQJ\RX
Chef Keri Moser, 2014 StarChefs Rising Star Chef Award Winner
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AFFORDABLE
Home Repair
RHPRGHOLQJ$GGLWLRQV'HFNV3DLQWLQJ
+RXVH)ORRU/HYHOLQJDQG0RUH

Experienced & Honest

f loor. One of those paintings was a
portrait of the home’s original owner,
Maj. George Fairbanks, which George
P.A. Healy painted. Healy was famous
for his paintings of many distinguished figures, including Presidents
Andrew Jackson, Abraham Lincoln
and Ulysses S. Grant.
Before beginning the process
of disassembling Rebel’s Rest, the
University engaged two structural
engineers, each with experience in historic structures, to evalute the building. The University also contacted
the state codes office, which has code
enforcement authority in Sewanee.
State authorities have confirmed
that the extensive damage sustained
by the building cannot be repaired
without following current building
codes. A duplication of the structure
as it existed before the fi re, or of any
earlier version of the house, is not
possible if the building is to be used
and occupied.
Reports by the two structural
engineers, one of whom is regularly
recommended by the Tennessee Historical Commission, indicate that
some of the original logs and timbers
may be salvageable for reuse. These
will be identified and stored during
disassembly.
No further determination has been
made regarding the future use of the
salvageable materials or the site itself.
Questions regarding Rebel’s Rest
should be directed to Laurie Saxton,
director of media relations, or to John
Swallow, provost.

423-593-3385
MERCY OF THE CHEF
DINNER

WOODARD’S
DIAMONDS & DESIGN

1HHG([WUD&DVK"
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%8<
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2013
Your
Favorite
Jeweler

'HDO:LWK7XOODKRPD·V
PRVWWUXVWHGQDPHLQ
MHZHOU\
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-HZHOU\3XUFKDVH
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CUSTOM

Which diamond would you rather have?
YEHUDA

OTHER

Design
Studio
Repairs, too.
 

Put yourself at the mercy of executive chef
George Stevenson with a four-course
dinner with wine pairings. Open yourself
up for a memorable culinary adventure,
and make your reservation today.

November 13, 2014
6 pm
$39 per person
Reserve @ 931.598.3568

The Inventors of Enhanced Natural Diamonds

   

 

1235 University Avenue | sewanee-inn.com
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School Garden at Swiss Teaches Healthy Habits
Community Fund Project a Collaboration Between Sewanee Students, VISTA & Grundy County
The SCCF grant is funding a Student
by Harriet Runkle, Special to the Messenger
Garden Club, an after-school program
The “Seeds of Change” garden at Swiss Memorial
of 20 students in fourth through eighth
School is settling in for a long winter’s nap. What began in
grades. During this 12-week program,
January as a kernel of an idea from a brainstorming seswhich started in September, students are
sion by the Healthy Schools Team at the pre-K through
tending their gardens and learning about
8th-grade school in Gruetli-Laager, has blossomed into
nutrition through fun, hands-on aca thriving garden.
tivities provided by Morgan and Tonya
Swiss Memorial received a $10,000 grant from the
Gardner, health educator for Grundy
Center for Disease Control that was used to create
and Franklin County and Grundy
five raised beds, install two rain barrels and plant an
County Health Council. Additionally,
apple and peach orchard. They received $2,500 from
they are assisted by community volunthe Appalachian Roadmap for a Healthier Tennessee
teers, two VISTA workers and Sewanee
for construction of a greenhouse and $3,670 from the
students from the Bonner Leaders ProSouth Cumberland Community Fund (SCCF) to start
gram and the Canale Leadership and
a Student Garden Club. Cammie and Matt hew Monroe
Service Internship program.
of TransPlants, Inc., a landscape and nursery company
“None of this would be possible withbased in McMinnville, volunteered their time and experout the support of our principal, Kasey
tise for design and construction. The school dedicated
the garden in May, just five short months after the initial
Swiss Elementary students Macie Anderson (left) and Lee Woodlee,” Morgan said. “She is commitbrainstorming session.
Grimes with the fruits of the garden. Photo by Belinda Morgan ted to giving our children and families,
staff and teachers the opportunities to
“We were looking for a catalyst for teaching nutrition to our students, and we got it through lots of hard work and collaboration,” improve our overall health.”
Now halfway through the fi rst year of the program Morgan said, “These
said Belinda Morgan, school nurse for Swiss Memorial and Palmer Elementary
students
are learning so much more than what we are teaching them just by
schools in Grundy County.
observing
things in the garden.”
Grundy County ranked last—95th out of 95 counties—in Tennessee health
Morgan described how “they have met other ‘important members’ of their
outcomes, according to a 2012 report by Robert Wood Johnson Foundation,
University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute. The child poverty rate school garden,” including a toad that was living in a watering can, a baby fence
in Grundy County is 42.8 percent; 66 percent of children in public schools lizard that accompanied a student on her shoulder as she did her garden chores,
are eligible for free or reduced-price lunches. Grundy County has a population and two baby bunnies nestled deep down beneath the soil in a garden bed. Caleb,
a seventh-grade member of the Student Garden Club summed up the profound
of 14,130; 11 percent of adults and 8 percent of children are diabetic.
Her nursing training “prepared me to hold the hand of a dying person, but benefits of taking care of a school garden. “If I just hear about the way something
it did not prepare me to address the needs of hungry children,” Morgan said. works in science but don’t actually get to do it or see it, I can’t learn it. It’s boring,”
“I had to learn how, and I’m positive that having a school garden is helping our Caleb said. “But I have actually seen a bee with pollen stuck to its legs pollinating
flowers in our garden! That’s so much more fun and I’ll never forget it.”
students and their families.”

Open 10-6 Every Day

GOOCH-BEASLEY
REALTORS
www.gbrealtors.com
(931) 924-5555
June Weber,
CRB, CRS, GRI, Broker
(931) 636-2246

174 CUMBERLAND DR., MONTEAGLE:
Comfort and luxury abound in this beautiful
home overlooking the Pelham Valley. Custom
woodwork throughout, fabulous kitchen, 4
ﬁreplaces, heated stone ﬂoors, spacious ﬁrst
ﬂoor master suite, Oversize garage with spacious ofﬁce or studio above. 3 BR, 3.5 BA,
5628 SF. MLS#1524248. $989,500.

170 LAUREL POINT LANE, SEWANEE:
Spectacular views of the valley below! Prime
building site available on bluff, lot has over
600’ bluff frontage. Live in home and build
your dream home on the other side of the
lot. Laurel groves are beautiful all along the
bluff looking over the brow view. 3 BR, 2
BA, 2870 SF. MLS#1511400. $595,000.

822 CENTRAL AVE. All brick home nestled
into the woods. Private drive with metal gate
at entrance. Large living room has beautiful
stone-surround ﬁreplace and a custom mural
on the side wall. Beautiful hardwood ﬂoors
in all the bedrooms, living and dining rooms.
MLS#1572832. $265,000.

195 FACULTY CIRCLE, SEWANEE:
Welcoming great room with a chef’s dream
kitchen! Thermadore oven, Bosch cooktop &
dishwasher, granite, & more! Two masters,
one up and one down. Upstairs bedrooms
both have large seating areas to relax in.
Beautiful mountain stone on part of the exterior. MLS#1559671. $379,000.

201 INGMAN RD., TRACY CITY - LAND.
Ready for your new home! Septic, water meter and drive already in place as well cleared
homesite. Full of beautiful hardwoods and
and rolling hills in the back. Front part is
very level and is ready for you to build.
MLS#1559275. $23,000.

Family
Weekend
Sale!
HOMECOMING
SALE!
20-50%
Off
Entire
Store!
20% OFF
ALL
CLOTHING
NowTHROUGH
ThroughNOVEMBER
October 20th!
NOW
10TH!

LOT 34 RIDGE CLIFF DR., MONTEAGLE.
Beautiful wooded lot in a desirable neighborhood. Lot slopes down to the front so you
could build up on the ridge. MLS#1560872.
$14,700.

1408 TIMBERWOOD TRACE, MONTEAGLE. Beautiful wooded lot with a homesite
cleared and ready to build on. Septic, electricity and water in place, as well as a large oversized garage for an RV or a boat plus storage.
Stone wall and metal gates present a welcoming entrance. MLS#1580725. $82,000.

88 DEPOT ST., TRACY CITY: The Marugg
Company. This is your chance to purchase
this piece of history! Still operating after 141
years and operating with a proﬁt! All equipment, inventory, building, and name go with
this sale, as well as the owners staying on to
train you. MLS#1526777. $129,000.
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Mobile (from page 1)

Ende recalls the process of getting
the enormous piece installed in the
new building.
“One night just prior to the official
opening of the new TVA building,
Jack and I drove to Chattanooga to
deliver and install the mobile,” she said.
“Our truck was fi lled to capacity with
the carefully identified parts Jack had
tested so precisely, and with tools and
backup parts ‘just in case.’
“His well-thought-out plan was in
place to fi nally assemble the sculpture
in its entirety for the fi rst time. A crew
had already attached the master cable
to the solar glass ceiling high in the fivestory atrium and were there waiting for
the main event to begin.
“Jack laid out the rods, fittings, and
colorfully painted aluminum icons systematically on the floor. The cable was
lowered. From a balcony four stories
up,” Ende said, “Jack called out instructions to the crew below to attach, and
very slowly, very gently hoist the rods
and icons from the floor in the proper
order.”
As the piece was installed, she said,
“I remember the magical, jaw-dropping
suspense as we saw the air itself take
shape around each moving arm and
attenuated icon as it glided upward
and outward to the ephemeral airspace.
“There was a breathtaking silence
when the last fitting was tightened
and the crew drew back. I sensed
and shared the pride, gratitude and
relief that fi lled Jack as his ‘Homage
to Calder’ was released, fi nally on its
own.”
Hastings, who died in 2013, has
two mobiles installed at the Nashville
International Airport, as well as public
art across the U.S., including pieces in
Tennessee, as well as in Germany.
For information about being considered to receive this large and precious piece of art, contact Hastings’
art trustee, Susan Tinney, at <susan@
tinneycontemporary.com>

Park Service
Program Aids
Area Trails
The Grundy County Recreation
Trail Development project has just
learned that it has been chosen by
the National Park Service’s Rivers,
Trails and Conservation Assistance
(RTCA) Program for assistance.
RTCA selected 11 communities to
receive technical and planning assistance for development of new outdoor
recreation opportunities and conservation of local natural resources.
The primary goal of the Grundy
County Recreation Trail Development project is to increase trail opportunities within the county that
will promote more active lifestyles and
recreation outlets. Th rough the development of mountain bike trails, and
possibly equestrian trails, the Grundy
County Conservation Commission
and its partners expect that the new
trails will increase tourism and other
economic opportunities in the South
Cumberland area.
Types of RTCA projects include:
outdoor preservation, rivers conservation, and the development of recreational trails and greenways. A
network of planning professionals
delivers the RTCA program nationwide, helping communities achieve
successes. The RTCA staff help local
partners to make their rivers, trails,
greenways and open spaces vital,
life-enhancing parts of their communities.
RTCA is not a grant program.
It works with community groups,
nonprofit organizations, and local,
state and federal government agencies to achieve locally-defi ned goals
for natural resource conservation and
outdoor recreation.

BUG PROBLEMS?
We can help! Call us for a free inspection!

BURL’S TERMITE & PEST CO.
TERMITE—PEST—VAPOR CONTROL
%RQGHG,QVXUHG+RPH2ZQHG 2SHUDWHG
105 Ake St., Estill Springs
(931) 967-4547 or www.BurlsTermite.com
&KDUWHU/LFHQVH

’s Body Shop
n
w
o
r
B
Leonard Brown - Owner
Steve Young - Gen. Mgr.
Steve Hartman - Shop Mgr.

&ROOHJH6W:LQFKHVWHU

931-967-1755
Fax 931-967-1798

Come by and see us.
We appreciate your business.

The kindergarten students in Mrs. Gail Rothermund’s class at Sewanee Elementary celebrated the 50th day of school recently. They
had a Sock Hop Dance, wore costumes and drank root beer floats. Riding in the car are (from left) Mae Donald, Miren Colbert,
Dalayna Marshall and Clara Guess.

Chest (from page 1)

School system’s funding or services. Th is includes professional development,
technology purchases, library books and supplies for classrooms. The SPO
supports 250 children and 30 faculty and staff members.
Th is year the SPO is requesting $20,000 on behalf of Sewanee Elementary.
The Community Chest currently funds almost 90 percent of the SPO operating
expenses for the school. The SPO also receives money through annual dues and
small fund-raisers such as T-shirt sales. SES receives additional money from
school pictures, two book fairs and the BoxTops program.
Animal Alliance-South Cumberland. The mission of the Animal AllianceSouth Cumberland (AASC) is to reduce the number of unwanted and abandoned dogs and cats in Grundy County and the areas of Marion and Franklin
counties located on the South Cumberland Plateau by providing affordable and
accessible spays and neuters. The group is committed to reducing the number
of unintended litters, which can lead to neglect, cruelty and euthanasia. AASC
also educates the public about the importance of animal sterilizations.
Since the program began in 2008, AASC has helped to spay and neuter
more than 2,800 dogs and cats. The organization also funds the sterilization
of strays before foster families rehome them. Last year, three of the volunteer
foster homes took in 266 puppies and adult dogs. The organization helps to
transport the animals to Wally’s Friends, Paul’s Clinic and Animal Care Center. They also work with Fido Fixers, which is a mobile clinic that periodically
comes to the Plateau.
AASC is requesting $1,250, which will help to sterilize 25 dogs and/or cats.
The pet owners are asked for a copayment of $14, which covers $12 for a rabies
vaccination and a $2 fuel fee for the transport van. AASC pays for these charges
if an owner cannot afford it.
For low-income pet owners, AASC also pays for any other services deemed
necessary by the veterinarian at the time of the surgery such as antibiotics,
ear mite treatment, and pain and worm medications. The AASC is entirely
volunteer-led. Its largest expense is paying for the spay and neuter program.
The goal of the Sewanee Community Chest is to help our community
by funding our community programs. The Community Chest is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization, and donations are tax-deductible.
Send your donation to Sewanee Community Chest, P.O. Box 99, Sewanee,
TN 37375. For more information, or to make a donation through PayPal, contact <sewaneecommunitychest@gmail.com> or go to <www.sewaneecivic.
wordpress.com>.

Celebratin

New Speed
Limit on Ball
Park Road

The Franklin County Highway
Department, and county road commissioner Joe David McBee announce
that new speed limit signs are up in
some areas of Sewanee.
Signs that state, “Please Drive
Slow,” are now posted on parts of Lake
O’Donnell and all of Ball Park Road.
The speed limit has been set at 20
mph (previously, it was 25 mph) for
these two roads. The Franklin County
Highway Department and the Sewanee Police Department request that
drivers slow down and observe the new
speed limit.

D.D.S.

Designated Doodle Space

g 14 Years!

2000-2014

Make your
Holiday Party reservations now.
Ask about lunch parties!

Our Work is Guaranteed!
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High
Point

HISTORIC DINING
DINING ON
ON THE
THE SUMMIT
SUMMIT
HISTORIC
BETWEEN CHICAGO
CHICAGO &
& MIAMI
MIAMI
BETWEEN

224 East Main St
Monteagle
931-924-4600
Sun to Thu 5 to 9
Fri and Sat 5 to 10
www.highpoint
restaurant.net

Now taking reservations
for Holiday Parties
for up to 40 guests!
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Animal
Lectures
Harbor Party & Talks
for Paws
Animal Harbor is having its annual
Party for Paws event on Saturday, Nov.
22, at the Clifftops Lake Clubhouse in
Monteagle.
The party will begin at 6 p.m., and
will feature catering by IvyWild, music
by Cricket & Snail, a full bar and a
silent auction.
“Th is will be a fantastic party, and
we hope to see many of our friends
there,” said Gail Castle, Animal Harbor’s executive director. “All of the
proceeds will be used to rescue, care
for, and find homes for companion animals abandoned in Franklin County.
We depend on the Party for Paws
proceeds each fall and spring to help
run the shelter and keep the lights on! ”
Tickets are $40 each and can be
purchased online at <www.animalharbor.com>. They can also be purchased
and at the following locations: Animal
Harbor, Blue Chair Café, Animal Care
Center, Town and Country Veterinary
Hospital, Midtown Veterinary Services & Hospital and Bubbles and
Bows in Winchester. No tickets will
be available at the door; all tickets must
be purchased in advance. For more
information contact Castle at (931)
636-0388.
Animal Harbor is a limited-admission animal shelter facility serving
Franklin County. It is operated by
members of The Franklin County
Humane Society, a private nonprofit
501(c)(3) organization.

Annual 4-H
Poinsettia Sale

The Grundy County 4-H Club
is selling poinsettia plants for
the holiday season.
Colors ava i lable
w ill be red and
marble. Six-and-ahalf-inch pots are $10
each; 10-inch pots are
$20 each. If you buy five plants, you
will get one free.
Orders are due Friday, Nov. 7. The
plants will arrive Dec. 2–3. All proceeds benefit Grundy County 4-H.
Call (931) 592-3971 to order or for
more information.

SES Menus
Nov. 10–14

Law Professor on
Wrongful Conviction

Law professor William P. Allison,
C’67, will give a lecture at 11 a.m.,
today (Friday), Nov. 7, in Gailor Auditorium. He will discuss “An Innocent
Man’s Life in Prison, the Anatomy of a
Wrongful Conviction.” Allison will
chronicle his 27-year fight to free his
client. The talk will include viewing
portions of the CNN documentary
produced on this case, “An Unreal
Dream: The Michael Morton Story.”
Allison has been a trial lawyer
for 43 years and is currently a clinical professor of law and the director
of the Criminal Defense Clinic at the
University of Texas School of Law in
Austin, Texas.

Eliza Masters of Monteagle was unanimously selected by the coaches to the
District 8A A A All-District Team as
Freshman of the Year. She is a student at
Grundy County High School, but plays
soccer for Coffee County since Grundy
does not field a soccer team. Eliza started
as a varsity player for the entire season and
scored five goals and notched four assists
Why Food & Farming
while playing over half the time on defense.
Matter for the Church
Eliza is the daughter of Elizabeth and
Norman Wirzba will present “Sal- Brian Masters.
vation With the Stomach in Mind:
Why Food and Farming Matter for the
Church,” at 7 p.m., Monday, Nov. 10,
in Hargrove Auditorium in Hamilton
Hall. [More details are on page 4.]

Fall of the Berlin Wall
Celebration
The German House will celebrate
the 25th anniversary of the Fall of the
Berlin Wall at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 11.
There will be remarks by German professor Reinhard Zachau, and professor
emeritus James Davidheiser will show
pictures of his recent trip to Germany.
All are welcome. The German House is
at 29 Louisiana Circle, Sewanee.

PLANNING ON
BURNING BRUSH?

You need to call the Sewanee Fire
Tower (598-5535, Mon–Fri, 8–4)
to obtain a permit, if you intend
to burn brush between now and
May 15.

Cammack
at Pratt
Institute

Sewanee resident Julia Cammack
has started studies at New York City’s
Pratt Institute, joining an incoming
class of students who come from 48
states and 80 countries for the fall 2014
semester.
Julia is the daughter of Shelley and
Ward Cammack. She is one of 835
new students selected from more than
7,300 applicants.
Founded in 1887, Pratt Institute
is a global leader in higher education
dedicated to preparing its 4,700 undergraduate and graduate students
for successful careers in art, design,
architecture, information and library
science, and liberal arts and sciences.

LUNCH
MON: Chicken nuggets, Salisbury steak, mashed potatoes,
gravy, steamed broccoli, carrots, dip, fresh apple slices, mandarin
oranges, roll, cookie.
TUE: Barbecue, ham or turkey wrap, baked beans, slaw, dill
pickles, canned peaches, fruit juice, Doritos, hamburger bun.
WED: Taco, cheese cup, turkey chef salad, pinto beans, fries,
salsa, lettuce and tomato cup, fresh fruit, diced cranberries, tortilla
chips.
THU: Chicken Parmesan, ham chef salad, green beans, buttered
corn, Caesar salad, fresh fruit, canned pineapple, roll.
FRI: Pizza, mozzarella cheese sticks, marinara sauce, garden
salad, potato wedges, frozen fruit cup, canned pears, cookie.
BREAKFAST
Each day, students select one or two items
MON: Cinnamon roll or breakfast pizza.
TUE: Biscuit, egg patty, ham slice, gravy, jelly.
WED: Cheese stick, poptart or peanut butter and jelly sandwich.
THU: Biscuit, chicken, gravy, jelly.
FRI: Yogurt, graham crackers.
Every breakfast: cereal, fruit and juice, milk varieties.
Menus subject to change.

DIAL 911
If You Need the Police, a Fire Truck or Ambulance
Sewanee residents should only call 598-1111
for non-emergency issues.

Your Place for
Y
f Organic
g
& Local Products
)Natural Foods
)Personal Care Products
)Garden Supplies
)Yarn & Knitting Supplies
)Local Arts & Crafts

OPEN DAILY 10-6

)Jewelry
)Gifts
)Antiques

Mooney’s
CWha[j;cfeh_kc

/)'#/(*#-*&& '(,+MCW_dIjh[[j Cedj[W]b["JD

Avoid traffic jams!
One-Stop Transportation
Information: dial 511

WELCOM
E, UNIVE
RSITY ALU
Remember
MNI!
to drink re
sponsibly—
you as a cu
we want
stomer for
a long time
!

496 Kennerly Rd • Sewanee, TN 37375 • (931) 598-5981
fredsaussy@gmail.com • www.saussyconstruction.com

Picture yourself here.

COMPETITIVE PRICES AND
FRIENDLY SERVICE
~ ALL YOUR FAVORITE MAJOR BRANDS
~ Great Wine Selection ~ Special Orders Available
Across Highway 41A from Monteagle’s Piggly Wiggly
(931) 924-6900 ~ Mike Gifford, Owner
Open Mon–Thu 9 a.m.–9 p.m.; Fri–Sat 9 a.m.–11 p.m.

TWELVE WOODED ACRES FOR SALE:
300-ft. bluff view. Space for house
cleared. Driveway and underground
utilities in. Two-acre pond stocked
^P[OÄZO:PNUVUWYVWLY[`1HJRZVU
Point Road. (423) 718-5796.
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Alumni (from page 1)

Mountain Goat Trail

Herbarium Hosts Walk on
Mountain Goat Trail
The fi rst paved section of the Mountain Goat Trail is a delight to walk any
time of year. Meet Sewanee Herbarium curator Yolande Gott fried at 2 p.m.,
Sunday, Nov. 9, at the parking area near Hawkins Lane and Highway 41A for
this easy two-hour walk. Mountain Goat Trail Alliance board president Janice
Thomas and board member Patrick Dean will join Gottfried for the event.
For more information call the Herbarium at 598-3346 or go to <htt p://lal.
sewanee.edu/herbarium>.

the University Art Gallery exhibition
“Flat Earth Unfolded” by artists Greg
Pond, C’95, School of Letters alumnus
Jesse Thompson and Archie Stapleton.
In addition, Americana singer,
songwriter and fiddler Amanda Shires,
a poetry student in the School of Letters, will perform at McCrory Hall for
Performing Arts on the campus of St.
Andrew’s-Sewanee School on Saturday, Nov. 8. And the Ralston Listening
Library, a world-class listening facility
built in memory of beloved Sewanee
professor Father William Ralston,
C’51, will be open on Friday for guests
to enjoy music.
Active and outdoor offerings include a guided hike of the Caldwell
Rim Trail overlooking Lost Cove, the
annual morning fun run for alumni
and friends, and Saturday’s football
game against Berry College.
Vice-Chancellor John McCardell
and his wife, Bonnie, will welcome
alumni at events throughout the
weekend, including a Welcome Home
Reception on Friday afternoon at the
new Sewanee Inn, and the Alumni
Awards Brunch on Saturday.
A memorial service Sunday morning will remember alumni, faculty,
staff and community members at St.
Augustine’s Stone (outside All Saints’
Chapel).
This weekend is an opportunity
for alumni to learn from faculty on a
variety of topics, explore the campus
and reunite with friends. The full
schedule of events can be found at the
Sewanee alumni gateway page: www.
sewaneegateway.com/.

TINTINNABULATIONS
by John Bordley
Homecoming Events
There are a number of events this Homecoming weekend at the Bell
Towers and Breslin Tower.
On Friday, Nov. 7, there will be tours of Shapard Tower and the
Leonidas Polk Carillon from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. At 4 p.m., carillonneurs
Charlene Williamson and I will stop hosting tours and start playing a
program of carillon duets, including some interesting, fun-to-play and
fun-to-listen-to duets by Geert D’hollander. The video monitor will be
set up at the southwest corner of the chapel so that you may watch the
carillonneurs play as you listen.
The carillon tower will also be open for tours 1:30–2:30 p.m., Saturday; Parks Greene and I will be the hosts. On Sunday morning, Ray
Gotko will play at the end of the 9:30 a.m. outdoor memorial service at
All Saints’ Chapel, and then again after the 11 a.m. service. Thus, all four
of the current group of Sewanee carillonneurs will be participating in
the Homecoming events.
Switching to Breslin Tower and the Bentley Change Ringing Bells,
Gail Watson provides this information:
“For three years the Number 7 and Number 8 bells of the Mildred
and George Bentley Memorial Change Ringing Bells have been silent.
A loose fi nial on top of Breslin Tower has meant that the Sewanee Ringers have been unable to ring the whole range of eight bells. Th is year the
University generously allocated funds to repair the roof; the work on that
has been completed.
The Sewanee Ringers also contributed to this effort, as well as funding
some needed renovations to the Paul Engsberg Room inside the tower,
which houses the Charlotte F. Douglas Memorial Clock and provides a
ringing room for the change ringing bells. Walls and ceiling are being
repaired and painted, a white board for teaching will be installed, and
other cosmetic work will be done. The Ringers hope to have everything
completed before a visiting group from the United Kingdom arrives to
ring a special Peal on November 16. The full set of bells will then once
again be able to ring out the Call to Chapel.”

The Hermitage Makes Shift in Focus

CLAYTON
ROGERS

In another step toward a new focus
on Andrew Jackson’s life and legacy,
the Hermitage has a new logo and tagline. The home of America’s seventh
president will now carry the banner
“Andrew Jackson’s Hermitage: Home
of the People’s President.”
The changes reflect a shift in focus
from the house to the man, following the path of peer institutions like

ARCHITECT

Sewanee, Tennessee

931-598-9425

George Washington’s Mount Vernon
and Thomas Jefferson’s Monticello.
The Hermitage’s new logo now carries
Andrew Jackson’s name.
Anderson Design Group created
the new logo, which features an image
of the former president based on a famous 1824 Thomas Sully portrait, the
same image on the United States $20
bill. The tag line is the result of months

www.claytonrogersarchitect.com
Out of this
World Food.
Down to Earth
Prices.

WEEKLY SPECIALS

3HWHU.HHEOH
SODWHDXSURGXFWLRQV#JPDLOFRP

Named after
Ted Stirling, owned
by the University and
operated by students
since 1996!
Mon–Fri 7:30am–midnight;
Sat & Sun 9am to midnight
Georgia Avenue, Sewanee
®

598-1963
for specials
and updates

PRODUCTION DESIGN
0XVLF3HUIRUPDQFH5HFRUGLQJ
5HFRUGV5DGLR9LGHR
&RQFHUWV)HVWLYDOV&OXEV

AUDIO PRODUCTION/
ENGINEERING
6WXGLR/LYH0L[LQJ
0XOWL7UDFN5HFRUGLQJ

ARTIST-WRITER
DEVELOPMENT
3URGXFWLRQ3XEOLVKLQJ0DQDJHPHQW

CONSULTING
'HVLJQ'HYHORSPHQW0DQDJHPHQW

—Curried Butternut Squash Soup
—Pork Rib Appetizer with Oriental BBQ Sauce
—Sweet Jesus Oysters on the Half Shell (St. Mary’s County, Md.)
—Blackened Salmon with Avocado Corn Relish
—Hereford Beef Tenderloin with Cabernet Reduction
—Cioppino with Crab, Scallops, Mussels and Shrimp
For Beer-Lovers: New to our 100-Plus Collection—Founders Breakfast
Stout, Rated 100 World Class. Also From North Coast Brewery—
Scrimshaw Pilsner, a Fantastic German-Style Lager
Don’t forget our private dining room for your holiday parties!
'DYH·V0RGHUQ7DYHUQ:0DLQ6W0RQWHDJOH

of discussions with consultants, Hermitage staff, members of the Andrew
Jackson Foundation and the general
public, in which it was decided that
the name on the site should ref lect
Jackson’s focus on being a voice of the
people he served.
“Harry Truman once said, he
‘looked after the little fellow who
had no pull,’” said Howard Kittell,
president and CEO of the Hermitage.
“Andrew Jackson strengthened the
office of the president, and he felt he
spoke for and answered to the people.”
Earlier this month, the Hermitage
announced a national board of trustees, including Pulitzer Prize-winning
historian Jon Meacham.
Originally constructed from 1819
to 1821 by Nashville-area carpenters
and masons, the Hermitage is widely
recognized by historians as the bestpreserved early presidential home in
the United States.
The site is one of the largest and
most visited presidential homes in
the country. Today, the Hermitage is
a 1,120-acre National Historic Landmark with more than 30 historic buildings, including restored slave cabins.
For more information, go to <www.
thehermitage.com>.

Welcome home, University alumni!
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“Good luck is usually
preceded by good
planning.”
.ZWU¹<_W4QVMZ[;\WTMV.ZWU
7\PMZ[ºJa2WM.8Z]M\\

Sewanee Realty
SewaneeRealty@inSewanee.com
www.SewaneeRealty.com
115 University Ave., Sewanee, Tenn.
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Laurel Brae. $399,000

Margaret Donohue,

8ZQVKQXIT*ZWSMZ931.598.9200

John Brewster,

*ZWSMZ931.636.5864

Patsy Truslow,

)ٻTQI\M*ZWSMZ931.636.4111
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MLS 1526416 - 145 Parsons Green Circle,
Sewanee. $249,000

MLS 1568570 - 34 Running Knob
Hollow Rd., Sewanee. $440,000
54; 7STIPWUI)^M
Sewanee. $225,000

54;  +WWTMa¼[:QN\*T^L
5WV\MIOTM  !

MLS 1476919 - 47 Parson’s Green,
Sewanee. $179,000
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MLS 1572807 - 161 Curlicue Road,
Sewanee. $459,900

10 acres - MLS 1499101 107 Blackberry Lane, Sewanee. $262,000

MYERS POINT
JT]ٺIVLTISM\ZIK\[

15 acres - MLS 1541012 786 Old Sewanee Rd., Sewanee. $349,000

MLS 1487540 - 109 Wiggins Creek,
Sewanee. $449,000
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MLS 1566093 - 612 Dogwood Dr.,
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MLS 1576618 - 127 O’Dear Rd.,
Sewanee. $124,000

Home of Dr. Ed Kirven
54; :I\\TM[VISM;XZQVO[
Rd., Sewanee. $419,000

MLS 1542948 - 7829 Sewanee Hwy.,
Cowan. $119,000
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MLS 1516929 - 706 Old Sewanee Rd.
+30 ac, Sewanee. $349,000

MLS 1513077 - 111 Louisiana Ave.,
Sewanee. $298,000
BLUFF - MLS 1562244 >ITTMa>QM_:L5WV\MIOTM !
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Lane, Sewanee. $1,298,000
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MLS 1583977 - 95 Audubon Dr.,
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LOTS & LAND
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Big Springs Rd. 5.83ac 1497419 $70,000
Taylor Rd., Sew., 29ac 1470665 $179,000
36 Azalea Ridge Rd.
1378840 $34,000
.QZ[\;\5WV\MIOTM
  
Sarvisberry Place
1207077 $83,000
Sarvisberry Place
1244981 $85,000

BLUFF54;! *MIZ+W]Z\
5WV\MIOTM !

54;!;PMZ_WWL<ZIQT
Sewanee. $349,000

MLS 1555888 - 615 Haynes Rd.,
Sewanee. $399,000

BLUFF - MLS 1397328 974 Old Sewanee Rd., Sewanee. $299,000
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Long View Ln 2.56ac 1572284 $108,000
36 Long View Lane 1503912 $75,000
2IKS[WV8\:L
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Raven’s Den
1015362 $79,000
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IONA Hosts
THEINSATIABLE C’89 Artists
CRITIC
by Elizabeth Ellis
The Sewanee Union Theatre has a great, but very adult mix for Homecoming weekend and beyond—we get taken on
an adrenaline-fi lled sci-fi ride that explores the
outer limits of the human mind with “Lucy”; a
visually arresting tale with darker undertones
with “The Fall”; a love letter to the people and
relationships in New York City in “Manhattan”;
and a young comedienne with tough life choices Sir Toby, the Critic’s
to confront in “Obvious Child.”
valiant sidekick
Every good critic needs a good rating system,
and stars are so overused. There’s nothing on the planet more critical than
cats, so one or more movies each week is rated from one to five Tobys.
The more Tobys it has, the better it is.

Lucy
7:30 p.m. •Thursday–Sunday, Nov. 6–9
2014 • Rated R • 89 minutes
Scarlett Johansson is a one-woman
powerhouse in this feature about the
capacity of the human mind. The movie
suffers from an identity crisis—on one hand, it is a thriller involving an
Asian crime ring, on the other, it is a sci-fi psychological tale, questioning
how far we could unlock our potential as humans. Unfortunately, the
movie is too short for either side to win out. Running at a brisk pace,
“Lucy” wastes no time at getting right to the despicable plot. I would’ve
preferred fewer gangland thug fights and much more thoughtful
commentary with Professor Norman (Morgan Freeman). But I admire
director Luc Besson’s penchant for strong female characters, and with a
less talented lead actress, Lucy would descend into the depths of pure
sci-fi schlock. Rated R for strong violence, disturbing images and some
sexuality.

The Fall
7:30 p.m. • Tuesday, Nov. 11
2006 • Rated R • 117 minutes
Indian director Tarsem Singh is well-known for his lavish, colorful,
and fantastical fi lms, and “The Fall” is no exception. The story starts in
the 1920s, with an injured stunt man named Roy Walker in the hospital
who weaves a rich tapestry of a tale for a fellow patient—a litt le girl
named Alexandria—about five heroes who are bent on destroying a
villain. As the story develops day by day (much like Scheherazade in
the “1001 Nights”), Walker weaves real people in Alexandria’s life into
the story to make it more engaging. The story takes a darker turn when
we discover Walker’s ulterior motive—he will only tell more of the tale
to Alexandria if she gets him morphine from the hospital pharmacy.
Critics have given “The Fall” mixed reviews; some say it is more style
than substance, while others applaud its unexpected twists and turns.
One thing is for sure: if Tarsem is involved, you will be visually, if not
mentally, dazzled. It is rated R for violent imagery.

Manhattan
7:30 p.m. • Wednesday, Nov. 12
1979 • Rated R • 96 minutes
Woody Allen, Diane Keaton and Meryl Streep—their lives and
loves all set against the skyline of New York City to the tunes of the
unduplicated George Gershwin. What’s not to love? Nominated for
two Oscars and a Golden Globe, this tongue-in-cheek dramedy follows
the life of a divorced television writer (Woody Allen, of course) who is
currently dating a 17-year-old student and fi nds himself falling in love
with his best friend’s mistress, played pitch perfectly by Diane Keaton.
Shot in stark black-and-white, “Manhattan” explores the twists and turns
love can take, but it mostly ends up being Woody’s love letter to the Big
Apple. It is rated R for some heavy relationship themes and discussion
of adult topics.

IONA: Art Sanctuary will host a
number of events in conjunction with
University homecoming festivities
today (Friday), Nov. 7–Sunday, Nov. 9.
A poetry reading and art exhibit
by Cathy Carlisi of Atlanta, Ga., will
be at 3 p.m., today, Nov. 7. The gallery
will also be displaying photography by
Dee Davis of Nashville, and prints and
drawings by Adam Carlos of Telluride,
Colo. All three artists are Sewanee
graduates from the class of 1989,
which is celebrating its 25th reunion
this year.
Cathy Carlisi’s poetry has appeared
in Prairie Schooner, the Mid-American
Review, Southern Review, the Atlanta
Review and many others. Her paintings have been exhibited throughout
the Southeast. Carlisi is president and
chief creative officer of BrightHouse,
a global consultancy fi rm.
Dee Davis is a realtor and swim
coach in Nashville. She was a commercial photographer until everything
went digital in about 2001. After 13
years of taking photos almost exclusively with her iPhone that were only
published on Facebook, she realized
resistance was futile.
She attended a wet plate photography workshop with Dale Burnstein
in Indianapolis in September 2014.
Davis’ works that will be shown at
the IONA show were taken at that
workshop.
Adam Carlos is a second-generation artist who grew up in Sewanee. He
is proficient in photography, painting
and sculpture, but drawing lifelike
and detailed graphite portraiture is his
specialty. His painstaking dedication
to accuracy makes Adam’s portraits,
landscape and equestrian drawings
stand out.
The IONA gallery will also be open
3–5 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 8.

Holiday Market
in Winchester
The Southern Tennessee Ladies
Society is hosting its second annual
Holiday Market, 9 a.m.–5 p.m., today
Nov. 7, and 9 a.m.–3 p.m., Saturday,
Nov. 8, at the Franklin County Annex,
839 Dinah Shore Blvd., in Winchester.
More than 45 local artists and
crafters will have items for sale. There
will be hourly door prizes and musical entertainment by Kelly Prince,
the Tennessee Fiddle Orchestra and
DeAnn Weller.
There will be handmade holiday
decor, handcrafted items, jewelry,
delicious homemade baked goods,
concessions and much more. All funds
support the group’s scholarship for
students in Coffee, Franklin, Grundy,
Lincoln and Moore counties. For more
information go to <southerntnladies.
com>.

Dancers in the 2013 performance of “The Nutcracker.” Photo by Eric Hartman

Tickets Available for
Nutcracker on Nov. 15
The Nutcracker will return to Sewanee to help prepare everyone for the
holiday season with a combined cast from the Sewanee Dance Conservatory
and the Alabama Youth Ballet Theatre under the direction of David Herriott.
Performances will be at 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 15, in Guerry
Auditorium. Tickets are $10 for adults; $5 for children, students and seniors.
To preorder tickets, please email <wigginscreek@yahoo.com> or ask one
of the cast members. Tickets will be available at the Fowler Center Dance Studio
2–4 p.m., Friday, Nov. 7; at Guerry Auditorium 3–7 p.m, Friday Nov. 14; and
will be sold at the door one hour before each performance.

Organ Concert in All Saints’
Renowned organist Gail Archer
will perform in All Saints’ Chapel
at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 13. Her
performance will feature selections
from the Baroque and Romantic
periods. Archer stands out in a
male-dominated field, and hopes
that her performances and recordings will draw attention to women
organists and composers. “I’m on a
mission to celebrate women organists and composers in liturgical
music,” says Archer.
She serves as a chair in Barnard
Women’s College music department, as well as a concert organist
at Vassar and musical director at
Central Synagogue in New York
City.
Archer is a Grammy-nominated, international organist, recording artist, choral conductor and lecGail Archer
turer. In spring 2010, she celebrated
the 325th anniversary of the birth of Johann Sebastian Bach with six concerts
around New York City, concluding with the “Art of Fugue at Central Synagogue.” Lucid Culture proclaimed, “Like the composers she chooses, Archer’s
playing spans the range of human emotions—with Bach, there’s always plenty
to communicate, but this time out it was mostly an irresistibly celebratory vibe.”
In 2009, her spring series, “Mendelssohn in the Romantic Century,” was
inspired by Mendelssohn’s extraordinary versatility as composer, conductor,
performer and scholar, and included the organ music of his sister, Fanny Mendelssohn, and Clara Schumann. The series was recorded live and is available online at Meyer-Media. Archer was the first American woman to play the complete
works of Olivier Messiaen for the centennial of the composer’s birth in 2008.
Archer’s music has been celebrated by the New York Times, which writes,
“she played with an agility that met the music’s coloristic and rhythmic demands.”
Th is is part of the University’s Performing Arts Series. Tickets are $25 for
adults, $20 for seniors and $10 for students. Sewanee students, faculty and
staff are free with a University ID card.

Obvious Child
7:30 p.m. • Thursday–Sunday, Nov. 13–16
1979 • Rated R • 84 minutes
Life is hard for struggling comedienne Donna Stern, and it’s just
about to get worse—her one-night stand with an upstanding Christian
boy results in an unwanted pregnancy. Starring breakout actress Jenny
Slate, the character she portrays is as awkward and raw as the situation
she finds herself in. Obvious Child doesn’t sugar-coat the realities of life,
which, if the preview is any indication, might make for some uncomfortable viewing. However, it is refreshing to have an honest fi lm about the
curveballs that life throws our way when we are/were in our 20s, and
navigating those waters from college naiveté to true independent adulthood. Rated R for language and sexual content.
The party doesn’t stop here! Look for more reviews and fun at <theinsatiablecritic.blogspot.com> or follow me on Twitter @TheInsatiCritic.

TELL THEM YOU
SAW IT HERE!

The secret
message bracelet
Made of sterling silver with
“Protected by A Sewanee Angel” hand-etched on
the inside by our favorite metalsmith, Hanni.

60 University Ave., Sewanee
  ^^^[OLSLTVUMHPYJVT
Welcome Home, Alumni! Open Monday––Saturday 11 to 5
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Sewanee
Review Open
House on
Tuesday
The Sewanee Review will have its
fall open house at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Nov. 11, in the McGriff A lumni
House. It will be an evening of flash
readings, door prizes, food and drink.
Throughout its long and storied
history, the Sewanee Review has
fostered a thriving literary tradition
in America and in our community
on the mountain. Having remained
in print since 1892—the longest
sustained publication of a literary
quarterly—the Sewanee Review attracts some of the most passionate
writers in the world, new and old
alike. Cormac McCarthy published
the opening chapters to his fi rst novel
“The Orchard Keeper” here, in the
same pages where many of Flannery
O’Connor’s short stories appeared,
as well as work by Wallace Stevens,
T. S. Eliot, Walker Percy, Eudora
Welty, Robert Penn Warren, William
Faulkner, Ezra Pound, Sylvia Plath,
Saul Bellow, Seamus Heaney, W. H.
Auden, Anne Sexton, Wendell Berry
and many others.
Occurring on Armistice Day and
the 100th anniversary of the end
of World War I, this year’s event will
commemorate the 122nd year of publication of the Review. It will also
celebrate the release of the fall issue
with non-fiction by many Mountain
familiars: Gerald Smith in the religion
department, George Poe in the French
department, Bill Engel in the English
department, and George Core, the
Review’s editor.
At the open house there will be
flash readings by faculty, staff, community members and students of selected work from the Review. The
reception will be catered by Julia’s. Be
sure to drop your name in the basket
for a number of door prizes, including
a subscription to the Sewanee Review,
a writers’ survival kit, a Barnes & Noble gift certificate, a bundle of books
on the Great War, and a selection
of books by the next recipient of the
Aiken Taylor Award.
Also at the open house will be an
announcement of the 29th recipient
of the Aiken Taylor Award in Modern
American Poetry.

An Evening with Tony
Earley in Chattanooga

Amanda Shires

Amanda Shires in Concert
at SAS on Saturday
The Sewanee School of Letters presents Amanda Shires in concert at 7 p.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 8. She will be performing in McCrory Hall for Performing Arts
on the campus of St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School. The concert is in conjunction
with the School of Letters’ homecoming and reunion.
Shires, a poetry student in the School of Letters, released her album “Carrying Lightning” in 2011. It was followed by “Down Fell The Doves” in 2013.
Born in Texas, she lives in Nashville with her husband, Jason Isbell. “Down
Fell the Doves” was praised in American Songwriter, the Wall Street Journal,
the Washington Post and Rolling Stone.
David Menconi of the magazine Spin said that Shires “sings [...] like an
earthbound Emmylou Harris.”
There is no charge for the show. For more information go to <www.facebook.
com/events/ 873748052635976/>.

ZZZVHUQLFRODVFRP7HQQHVVHH$YHQXH&RZDQ
2SHQ 7XHVGD\6DWXUGD\/XQFK'LQQHU
*Closed on 3rd Tuesday for DAV

Board Certified in Foot Surgery
Diplomate,
Dip
American Board of Podiatric Surgery
New Patients
of All Ages Welcome! We Treat Your Feet!t!
P
M Insurance Accepted, Including TennCare
Most
We are at 155 Hospital Road, Suite I, in Winchester.
www.winchesterpodiatry.com

931-968-9191
Henley’s Electric & Plumbing

Randall K. Henley
More Than 25 Years’ Experience
598-5221 or cell 636-3753

Katie Jackson dressed as an angel for the Sewanee Elementary School
Halloween Reverse Parade on Oct. 28.

<MVVM[[MM)^M!
cricklewoodcandleco.com
cricklewood@pvtnetworks.net

Antiques, Vintage Linens,
Collectibles.
“Come for Fudge”

Simple Banking
… Superior
Service.

FAMILY DENTISTRY

Mon-Thu 8:30 to 4:30; Fri 8:30 to 5:30; Sat 8:30 to noon
Cowan
Decherd
105 S. Front St.
2030 Decherd Blvd.
967-2900
968-3282

Crazy Vapes
WEEKLY
SPECIALS!

Come In & Have Some Fun!
10 to 4 Tuesday–Saturday
Adults/Children Classes, Parties, Etc.
Ladies’ Night—6 to 9 Tuesdays
Senior Day—Thursdays—10% Off
&XPEHUODQG6W  

www.sernicolas.com • 106 Tennessee Avenue • Cowan • 962-3380
Open *Tuesday-Saturday • Lunch 11-2 • Dinner 5-8:30
*Closed on 3rd Tuesday for DAV

931-596-2217
931-596-2633

We stock new, used and rebuilt Volvo parts.
We service and repair Volvos.
We buy running, disabled or
wrecked Volvos.

E. Bryan Elkins, D.D.S.

SIMPLER TIMES
CER AMICS & CR AFTS

Steaks, seafood, pastas, homestyle
pizza, hot lunch buffet, plus a
22-item fresh and healthy salad bar.
Homemade desserts!

Exclusive Volvo Automobile Facility

TELEPHONE (931) 967-7092

6287+)5217675((732%2;
COWAN, TN 37318

Sernicola’S

Jim Long’s Import Auto Service

Visit
Cowan
.com

9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. MONDAY–FRIDAY

Winchester Podiatry
charles d. ganime, dpm
c

Sernicola’S
Steaks, seafood, pastas, homestyle
pizza, hot lunch buffet, plus a
22-item fresh and healthy salad bar.
Homemade desserts!

The Southern Lit Alliance will present “An Evening with Tony Earley” as
part of its So Lit Book Club at 5:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 13, at green|spaces in
Chattanooga.
Earley is the author of two novels
and three short story collections, among
them “Jim the Boy” and “Here We Are
in Paradise.” His fiction has earned a
National Magazine Award, and has appeared in the New Yorker, Harper’s and
Best American Short Stories. Earley’s
latest book, “Mr. Tall,” published in
August 2014, is a novella and a collection of short stories.
Named one of the 20 best writers
Tony Earley
of his generation by both Granta and
the New Yorker, Earley’s work has appeared in the Oxford American, the New York
Times book review, the Best American Short Stories and New Stories from the
South. Earley is the Samuel Milton Fleming Chair of English at Vanderbilt University and lives in Nashville. He is a member of the Fellowship of Southern Writers.
The Southern Lit Alliance (formerly the Arts & Education Council) celebrates
Southern writers and readers through community education and innovative literary arts experiences. It does this through programs, the Celebration of Southern
Literature, education enrichment for children and special events. The So Lit Book
Club is one of its outreach programs.
“An Evening with Tony Earley” is free and open to the public. “Mr. Tall” will
be available for purchase at the reading. green|spaces is located at 63 East Main
St., Chattanooga. For more information go to <SouthernLitAlliance.org/Hap
penings>.

E-Cig Juice Bar & Lounge
205 Cumberland St.
(931) 691-7867
-Batteries, Tanks, Etc.
-Flavors Mixed to
Customer’s Choice

Knickerbockers'
Old Time Soda Shop
6DQGZLFKHV6RXSV,FH&UHDP7UHDWV

Open Every Day 11 to 7
111 Cumberland St., Cowan

1741 Howell Rd.
Hillsboro, TN 37342
Same owner - Same location for more than 38 years
$6(0DVWHU&HUWLŵFDWLRQIRUPRUHWKDQ\HDUV

NO TIME TO COOK?

St. Mary’s Sewanee can take care of all your needs for Thanksgiving,
from an entire meal for the family to a pie or side dish to take along.
~Traditional Meal of Turkey, Dressing, Gravy, Green Beans, Sweet Potato
Casserole, Corn, Cranberry Relish & Corn Mufﬁns for $75.00
(tax included), feeds up to 6 people.
~Southern Deep Dish Pecan Pie for $12.00
~Traditional Pumpkin Pie for $9.50
~Three-pound turkey or ham for $18.50
Please call or email Emily at St. Mary’s Sewanee
with orders or questions by November 24!
598-5342 or emily.wallace@stmaryssewanee.org
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The University of the South men’s team took first place in the 14th annual Sewanee
Invitational swimming and diving meet on Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. The Sewanee women’s
team finished second at the meet. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Sewanee Cross Country
Finishes Third and Fifth in
Conference Championships
Competing on a chilly morning on Nov. 1 in Huntsville, Ala., the Sewanee
men’s and women’s cross country teams managed respectable fi nishes at the
Southern Athletic Association (SAA) conference championships.
In the women’s 6k race, the Tigers fi nished third behind rivals Rhodes and
Centre.
Senior Cate Hargrove fi nished eighth with a time of 23:18.20, while Ansley
McDurmon was in ninth with a mark of 23:24.90.
Additionally, Amy Lee added a 13th-place fi nish, as she crossed the fi nish
line in 23:41.60. All three student-athletes earned All-SAA honors with their
top-20 fi nishes.
Rounding out the Tigers’ top-five finishers were Katie Lafferrandre
(27th/24:49.60) and Alexandra Bingham (32nd/25:07.00).
In the men’s competition, Sewanee finished fi fth with 104 points. The Tigers’
average time of 27:47.70 was just seconds behind fourth-place BirminghamSouthern and third-place Rhodes.
Leading the way with All-SAA honors were Logan Stockton, who fi nished
fourth with a time of 26:42.80, and Mark McAlister, who crossed the fi nish
line in 12th with a time of 27:13.80.
Hudson Robb also ran well for a 23rd-place fi nish in 27:56.00. Finally,
Jourdan Redden (32nd/28:32.00) and Alec Hill (33rd/28:34.10) closed out
Sewanee’s top-five runners.

Quality of Life.
Children.
Community Aid.
Beyond Sewanee.

$101,000 goal for 27 community organizations.
Donate today: PO Box 99 | Sewanee, TN 37375
SewaneeCivic.wordpress.com|sewaneecommunitychest@gmail.com

Ray and April Minkler
styraco@blomand.net, aprilminkler@blomand.net
931-592-2444 931-434-6206
For over 8,700 testimonials see
www.oil-testimonials.com/1860419

St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School
Athletic Awards Cap Fall Season
Athletes at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee
School were honored on Oct. 29
with Fall Upper School Athletic
Awards. After individual teams met
with coaches prior to the event, all
athletes and families met in McCrory Hall for presentation of the
Most Improved Player, the Most
Valuable Player and the Coaches’
Award winners. Most Improved
Player and Most Valuable Player are
selected by the players on the team.
SAS celebrated the achievements
of the varsity fall teams, including
cross country, football, golf, mountain biking, soccer and volleyball.
SAS volleyball player Lexie Laurendine was named to the Division
II-A East/Middle All District Team.
The team finished in fifth place in
the district.
The SAS golf team placed second
in the Division II-A Regional Meet
and qualified for the TSSA A Division II-A state golf championship.
The team finished fifth overall.
Individually, Tommy Oliver was in
sixth place, Andrew Heitzenrater
was 18th, Sam Thomas was 27th,
and Aubrey Black and Jake Wiley
were ranked 32nd.
Eighth-graders Sophia Patterson
and Ty K lekotta represented the
varsity cross country team in the Division II-A regionals. Patterson ran
a 25:59 and placed 42nd. Klekotta
came in 47th with a time of 26:23.
The football team finished the
season 5-5. The varsity girls’ soccer
team struggled through a rebuilding
year. The mountain biking team had
not yet completed their season on
awards night, but has since finished
the season second in their league and
first in the state.

The Coaches’ awards went to (back row, from left): Riley Rhoton for football, Crawford
Emory for mountain biking and Andrew Heitzenrater for golf; (front row) Rachel Alvarez for soccer, Rebecca Lundberg for volleyball and Sophia Patterson for cross country.

The Most Valuable Player awards went to (back row, from left): Fields Ford for mountain biking, Burton Dorough for cross country, Levi Higgins for football and Tommy
Oliver for golf; (front row) Lexie Laurendine for volleyball, Kyra Wilson for soccer
and Isabel Butler for soccer.

Home
Games
This Week
Today, Nov. 7
6:30 pm SAS MS Boys’ Basketball
v Palmer Elementary
Saturday, Nov. 8
1 pm Tigers Football v Berry
Tuesday, Nov. 11
6:30 pm SAS MS Boys’ Basketball
v Monteagle Elementary
Thursday, Nov. 13
6:30 pm SAS MS Boys’ Basketball
v Pelham Elementary

The Most Improved Player awards went to (back row, from left): Filip Martyni-Orenowicz for mountain biking, Christian Hanger for football, Aubrey Black for golf and
Lachlan Hassman for cross country; (front row) Carolyn Bruce for volleyball, Jason
Li for mountain biking and Sarah Johnson for soccer.

PAUL KLEKOTTA

National Emmy-Nominated Videographer/Photographer
30 Years of Professional Broadcast and Photography Experience

() 2%3 $)')4!, 0(/4/3 s ($ 6)$%/
Steadicam Owner/Operator
#OMMERCIALS s $OCUMENTARIES s -USIC 6IDEOS
7EDDINGS s 3PORTS s 3PECIAL %VENTS s #ORPORATE 0ROMOTIONS
Excellent Local and National References

899 MIDWAY ROAD. Classic
stone 4 BR, 2BA Sewanee
ranch minutes from campus
and St. Andrew’s-Sewanee.
MLS#1587958. $175,000.

120 SNAKE POND RD.,
SEWANEE. Delightful country
living surrounded by Englishstyle gardens. MLS#1587900.
$350,000.
SALLY
THOMAS,
a Nashville
transplant
who has never
245 COYOTE COVE LANE. A
looked back!
gardener's paradise with off-the- A Realtor since 2003 who loves
grid living available, bluff and great helping people realize their dream
trails. MLS#1587372. $529,500. of owning a piece of the Mountain.
www.gbrealtors.com
salthomas@bellsouth.net
Sally Thomas Home 931-598-9243; Cell 931-636-4993
GOOCH-BEASLEY REALTORS
931-924-5555

423-596-0623
%MAIL PAULKLEKOTTA

CHARTERNET

Share your sports news!
<sports@sewaneemessenger.com>

J & J GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
● Import & Domestic
● Computerized 4-Wheel Alignments
● Shocks & Struts ● Tune-ups ●

Brakes
● Our Work is Guaranteed.
● OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

931 205 2475
WWW.MOLLICACONSTRUCTION.COM

# 2 ! &43 - ! . 3 ( ) 0
Jerry Nunley
Owner

598-5470 Hwy 41-A between Sewanee & Monteagle ● Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30

# 2 %!4 ) 6 ) 4 9
3 534! ) . ! " ) , ) 4 9
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SAS Hosts Cycling League State
Championship Race, Milford Wins OVERTIME
by John Shackelford

The St. Andrew’s-Sewanee varsity
mountain biking team concluded its
fall season in the state championship
race for the Tennessee High School
Cycling League. SAS hosted the race
on its campus trails, with 68 riders
from 10 schools, including independent riders, competing on Nov. 2 in
cold but sunny conditions.
Twelve SAS riders raced in graded
categories, with the junior varsity
group riding 15 miles and freshman
and sophomore groups completing 10
miles. The course was the most physically demanding of the race season,
and included technical rocky sections,
a large grass section and several challenging climbs.
SAS rider Ashton Milford retained
her season leader’s jersey by fi nishing
fi rst in the sophomore girls’ race, and
earned the state championship title
in her division. Abby Mainzer stood
on the podium for the third time this
season after riding to a third-place fi nish in the junior varsity girls’ division.
Senior Namkha Norbu raced
ahead of two other riders to earn
fourth place behind Mainzer. In overall season standings for the Tennessee
League, Mainzer finished in third
place, and Norbu finished in fi fth place
in the junior varsity group.
Twenty-two riders competed in
the junior varsity boys’ division. SAS
senior Fields Ford rode his fastest
race of the season to earn a spot on
the podium in third place, while also
finishing fourth in overall season
standings for the league in the junior
varsity group. Senior Matthew Baranco recovered from a crash late in
Sunday’s race to fi nish in 11th place.
Baranco also earned fi ft h place in the
overall season standings.
Colburn Hassman and Joshua
Alvarez battled neck-and-neck in
an exciting fi nish-line sprint to earn
14th and 15th places, respectively, in
the junior varsity group, while Filip
Martyni-Orwenowicz finished in 18th
place.
SAS team members Fritz Stine,
Crawford Emory and Andrew Bachman raced with eleven other riders in
the very competitive sophomore boys’
division. Stine earned a sixth-place fin-

SAS’s
Patterson &
Klekotta at
Regionals
As eighth-graders, Sophia Patterson and Ty Klekotta ran on the
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee varsity cross
country team and after outstanding
seasons, they earned the privilege
to represent SAS on Oct. 23 in the
Division II Class A Region Meet.
“These girls have worked so hard
all season,” said coach Molly Schaefer. “I’m proud of them for the work
they have done to get here.”
They both ran well despite the
chilly weather in Nashville. Patterson ran a 25:59 and placed 42nd,
and Klekotta came in right behind
her with a time of 26:23 and crossed
the finish line in 47th.
This meet concluded the cross
country season for the SAS team.
This seven-person team cumulatively dropped more than 22 minutes from their race times this year,
which is a major accomplishment.
“I’ve enjoyed getting to know
these athletes this season,” Schaefer
said, “and I so look forward to seeing
what they do in the future.”

St. Andrew’s-Sewanee students Fields Ford (left) and Matthew Baranco prepare to
race in the Nov. 2 state championship event at SAS.
ish, with Emory and Bachman racing new league members in the National
to eighth- and tenth-place finishes, Interscholastic Cycling Association
respectively. As the youngest SAS (NICA). After two seasons the Tenrider, Matt hew Mollica raced in the nessee League has grown with the
freshman boys’ division to earn sixth number of riders increasing by 20
place, his highest fi nish of the season. percent from 2013. Future growth
In the fi nal rankings for the Ten- for high school mountain biking will
nessee League’s second race season, St. require community awareness and
Andrew’s-Sewanee garnered second participation, trail accessibility and
place behind Marshall County (Ky.) financial support from individuals and
High School. The SAS varsity moun- businesses.
tain biking team is coached by Speed
More information about how to
Baranco, Beth Pride Ford and Rob support high school mountain biking
Bachman. The coaches are grateful for can be found on the national website
support from team parents, the SAS <www.nationalmtb.org>.
community, Crossroads restaurant
Community members and local
and Woody’s Bicycles.
businesses interested in sponsoring
High school mountain biking the Tennessee League may also fi nd
is becoming a popular sport in the information at <www.tennesseemtb.
Southeast. Georgia and Alabama are org>.

Knowledgeable, Friendly, Fair
HEATHER OLSON
holson@realtracs.com, (804) 839-3659

Serving the Sewanee-Monteagle community
Dedicated to Service!
Monteagle Sewanee, REALTORS
www.monteaglerealtors.com

931-924-7253

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law

Who knew that damsel fishes could be so territorial around their reefs
in Australia? Or who could understand the balance of the ecosystem
where the fish need the reef and the reef needs the fish? These were things I
scarcely considered until Jordan Casey C’09, a Ph.D. candidate from James
Cook University in Australia, came back to her alma mater to present her
work at a talk in Gailor Auditorium earlier this week. I had a late breakfast
this past Monday with Jordan, along with her colleague and close friend
Simon Brandl, who were both presenting their research later that day as
guests of Sewanee’s Biology Seminar Series. Jordan was a member of the
2007 women’s tennis team that fi nished third in the nation and played
number one singles and doubles as a senior in 2009. She graduated from
Sewanee with a 4.0 plus several hundreds of decimal points that now seem
so unimportant. Many alums are in town this week to rekindle old friendships and head straight for their favorite frat house in search of a cold glass.
Jordan headed straight for the lab to catch up with her professors and see
what is brewing in a warm petri dish.
Later that evening I made a U-turn and headed downtown for dinner
with David Dye, C’90, who came back to Sewanee to show his university
to two young men who are high school seniors and friends of the second
of his four daughters. David is a Hall of Fame tennis player who was on
four conference championship teams, two of which fi nished top 10 in
the nation during his time in Sewanee. One of his guests was a basketball
prospect, and the other plays high school football. David’s love for Sewanee
overflowed as he described his experiences on this Mountain almost 25
years ago. Both these prospective student-athletes knew that there must
be something special about this place if someone who has become as
successful as David gives all the credit to Sewanee for developing his
communication and business skills.
Neither Jordan nor David will be around this weekend for our Homecoming festivities, but like many alums, they found their own reasons to
return home. Whether giving a talk to our current students or touring
prospective ones, both Jordan and David share a common bond with a
large family of people who often feel the need for the comfort and familiarity of a worn stool in Shenanigans.
When I fi rst met Jordan, she was an extremely shy high school girl who
struggled to say much in public. I worried that college might overwhelm
her. Instead she overwhelmed us with her intellect and inner drive. We
took a trip to Jackson, Miss., one weekend to play Millsaps College shortly
after Jordan had returned from studying birds on the Galapagos Islands.
She sat in the front seat of the van with her laptop open and I asked her
to tell me about what she was working on. Six hours later I was close to a
Ph.D. of my own in the study of South American birds. What impressed
me the most during that trip was witnessing how certain students truly
love learning. Jordan was one who wasn’t in it for the grade on the test.
She loved to see, feel and explore life outside of the lab. We often had to
stop tennis practice when an interesting bug, bird or butterfly ventured
past the courts.
David learned to play the piano at an early age and could do math problems in his head that would have confused a person like me, even if I was
armed with three calculators and a Pentagon-grade computer. Although he
was an economics major, his specialty was investing in friendships. He still
travels annually to Ireland with many of his Sewanee contemporaries for a
golf weekend and keeps up with guys from the basketball and tennis teams.
He is now business partners with Boyd Douglas; they played doubles as
freshmen. He and Boyd worked hard, pulled more than their share of the
load, and did the math equations necessary to take their company public.
There is now an impressive list of schools ranked by student outcomes
called the Alumni Factor. Sewanee does extremely well overall and ranks
highest in “Intellectual and Social Development.” They list factors such as
how many students would choose this same college again. As you glance
through the study, it is not hard to quantify what Sewanee means to our
alumni, but the report fails to measure how this ecosystem is codependent.
As I listened to old stories from good friends, I realized what they missed
in that report was how much an old coach loves and needs them.

102 FIRST AVENUE, NORTH
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398
(931) 962-0006
(931) 598-9767

One of Tennessee’s Rising Star Award
Winners for Best New Business

)2**<02817$,1&$)


Full Liquor Mahogany Bar
+DSS\+RXU7XHVGD\઼)ULGD\઼

Open for Sunday Brunch 11–2
Fine Dining
7XHVGD\઼7KXUVGD\઼
)ULGD\DQG6DWXUGD\઼

Kash Wright’s Jazz
)ULGD\ 6DWXUGD\
15344 Sewanee Hwy
931.598.5770 for Reservations

November
2012
Saturday, 17,
Nov.
15
2:30
PM
2:30&&7:00
7 p.m.

Tickets
available at
the door
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NATURENOTES

Are Lady Beetles
Invading Your Home?
by Creig C. Kimbro, UT Extension Agent
Special to the Messenger

Nuts found on the Sewanee campus recently. Photo by Yolande Gott fried

Nuts (the Edible Kind) on Campus
Th is special Homecoming edition of Nature Notes features nuts on
campus—walnuts, that is, and hickory nuts and acorns.
Between the Chapel and McClurg, there are two black walnut trees
that have covered the ground with an amazing number of green balls—
their fruit, containing the ridged black nut visible when the outer covering
is smashed. I watched a squirrel take a good fi fteen to twenty minutes to
gnaw its way through that nut—it must have been worth it! Sometimes
the globe-shaped fruit is still hanging in the leafless trees.
Next to the Chapel is a post oak. Some say they are planted near
churches because of their somewhat cruciform leaves. The acorns on the
ground below are not numerous and are quite small, perhaps smaller than
normal. In any case, they are usually somewhat smaller than those of the
white oak, of which there are many in that same area between McClurg
and the Chapel. White oaks and post oaks are closely related to chestnut
oaks. A trip out to one of the views (Green’s View, the Memorial Cross)
will lead you to their acorns, much larger still and often colorful with
red, yellow, green and brown when fresh, almost like litt le Easter eggs.
All of these usually separate from their caps when they fall.
Further along University Avenue, in Elliott Park, are some good
specimens of hickories. On the far side of the area, next to a retaining wall
below the Phi Gamma Delta house, is a good-sized sand or pale hickory.
Its fruits are easily recognized by the yellowish scales on the husk, which
split to the base, revealing the thin-shelled, pale nut. Nearer the Japanese
garden is hickory with similar fruits, but they are smooth and green. Th is
is the mockernut, so-called because of the small nut within the thick husk.

—by Yolande Gott fried

AIR DUCT CLEANING

ABBEY ROAD CLEAN-AIRE
MANCHESTER, TN • SINCE 1989

GET RID OF DUST, ALLERGY PROBLEMS

RESI
D
COM ENTIAL
MERC
IA
INDU
STRIA L
L

(931) 728-5600 • (931) 273-8899 cell
“We’re Your Solution To Indoor Pollution”
(Advertisement)

If you don’t have lady beetles yet, you probably will. It is the Multicolored
Asian Lady Beetle that somehow, some way, manages to work its way into your
living quarters.
The trigger for the lady beetle migration seems to occur the second sunny day
above 65 degrees Fahrenheit after the fi rst cold snap in October (depending on
the weather). The lady beetles follow their instinctive behavior and fly to sunny,
exposed areas while preparing to hibernate. Most beetle fl ights occur between
1 p.m. and 4 p.m. after strong afternoon sun. The beetles are most attracted to
light-colored buildings and walls located in full sun.
To manage the lady beetles you should fi rst seal all exterior entryways, such
as cracks or gaps around windows, eaves, siding, doors, roofs and other points
of access. Insecticides such
as Demand, Demon WP,
Sespend or Talstar applied
to potential entry sites such
as the exterior edges of windows and doors or along the
foundation and roofline can
be somewhat effective. Be
sure to read the label.
Once the lady beetles
have invaded the inside
of the home, there is not a
recommended insecticide.
The best way to get them
Multicolored Asian lady beetles at a windowsill. out is to vacuum them up.
Be sure to empty the vacuum, or you will have to repeat the process. While indoors, the beetles tend to
move upwards towards the light. Try opening the top two inches of the window
on warm winter days and lett ing the beetles out.
Remember to be gentle with the Multicolored Asian Lady Beetle because
they can inject a yellow stain or fluid that can show up on walls and fabric that
could have an odor. The lady beetle is also a very beneficial insect that may help
you this spring to eliminate all those bad insects that always manage to create
havoc in the garden.
For more information, contact the University of Tennessee Extension in
Grundy County at (931) 592-3971. The UT Extension offers its programs to
all eligible persons regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability,
religion or veteran status.

State Park Offerings
Friday, Nov. 7

Friday, Nov. 14

Foster Falls Geology Hike—Join
Ranger Katie at 2 p.m. at Foster Falls
parking lot for a moderate two-mile
hike around Climber’s Loop to explore the geology of the Falls region.

Cold Weather Camping Strategies—Meet at 11 a.m. at Grundy Forest
pavilion to learn about some coldweather camping tips. Bring a notebook
and be willing to share any of your own
tips with the group.
For all hikes: Wear sturdy shoes and
bring plenty of water.
The South Cumberland State Park
Visitors’ Center is located on Highway
41 South between Monteagle and Tracy
City and is open 8 a.m.–4:30 p.m. seven
days a week. For more information call
(931) 924-2980.

Sunday, Nov. 9
Bird-Watching on the Meadows—Join Ranger Katie at 7 a.m. at
the Visitors’ Center for an early morning walk along the Meadow Trail to
look for the many birds that call the
Cumberland Plateau home: Ivorybilled Wookpeckers, Sharp-shinned
Hawks and Eastern Bluebirds. Bring
binoculars.

Tuesday, Nov. 11
Climber’s Loop Hike—Meet
Ranger Katie at 1 p.m. at Foster Falls
parking lot for a two-mile round-trip
hike along the cliff line and past Foster
Falls.

Weather statistics
were unavailable
at press time.

THE LOCAL MOVER
615-962-0432

Inside Stories, located at 123 North High Street in Winchester, is now
available for your holiday parties. The function room is part of the old
222 Gas Station on property previously owned by Andrew Jackson. The
facility is completely decorated for your holidays in the spirit of times past.
Inside Stories is also hosting their holiday open house if you are looking for
that special gift or fabric to spruce up your home for the holidays. Come
by and meet Inside Stories’ new interior designer, Hilary Goodman. She
is available to assist you with any decorating needs you may have. The
Christmas Open House is 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday, Nov. 14, and Saturday,
Nov. 15. Please call 962-1235 or 224-2980 for more information.

Advertising in the Messenger works!
Contact us at 598-9949 to find out how to
make it work for you.

Theo

Pets of the
Week
Meet Smokey & Theo
The Franklin County Humane
Society’s Animal Harbor offers these
two delightful pets for adoption.
Smokey is an adorable Basset/
Beagle mix (sometimes referred to as
“Bagels”) with a very demure personality. She is slow to trust new people and
really needs an adopter who will take
some time to get to know her. Smokey
is heartworm-negative, up-to-date on
shots and spayed.
Theo is a gentle, affectionate,
cream-colored Tabby juvenile “Kitteen.” He likes to talk to the shelter
staff when he wants attention or kibble.
Theo is negative for FeLV and FIV,
house-trained, up-to-date on shots
and neutered.
Every Friday is Black Friday at
Animal Harbor. On Fridays, adoption
fees will be reduced 50 percent for
black or mostly black pets more than 4
months old who have been at Animal
Harbor for more than a month. Pets
adopted from Animal Harbor qualify
for a free post-adoption wellness exam
by local veterinarians.
Call Animal Harbor at 962-4472
for information and check out the
other pets at <www.animalharbor.
com>. Enter their drawing on this
site for a free spay or neuter for one
of your pets.
Please help Animal Harbor continue to save abandoned pets Donations can be sent to the Franklin
County Humane Society, P. O. Box
187, Winchester, TN 37398.

WWee SSellll
BBooxxees!

Dan
Q Security Gate
Dan&&Arlene
Arlene Barry
Barry Q Security Camera
Hwy
- BetweenSewanee
Sewanee &
& Monteagle
Hwy
4141
- Between
Monteagle

U-HAUL MOVING
BOXES
andPrized
SUPPLIES!
ForYour
YourAntiques
Antiques and Prized
Possessions
For
Possessions
—Various
Sizes—
Climate Control
KIT TO PROTECT
YOURandFLAT-SCREEN
TV!
Temperature
Humidity Regulated

Smokey

)XUQLWXUHUHÀQLVKLQJ
FKDLUFDQLQJVHDWZHDYLQJ
and furniture repair

2222 Flat Branch Spur
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Classifieds

CALL US! • 598-9949
Classified Rates:
$3.25 first 15 words,
10 cents each addl. word

Now you can charge it!
($10 minimum)

FOR SALE: WET CAVE. House plus 30
acres. Mike Maxon, (931) 308-7801. Sam
Hatfield Realty, (931) 968-0500.

RAY’S
RENTALS
931-235-3365
Weekend Packages
and Special Events
CLIFFTOPS, BRIDAL VEIL,
ALL AROUND THE MOUNTAIN
Monteagle Sewanee Rentals
931-924-7253
www.monteaglerealtors.com

.LQJ·V7UHH6HUYLFH
Topping, trimming,
bluff/lot clearing, stump
grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing*
Free wood chips with job
Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!
³)XOO\OLFHQVHGDQGLQVXUHG³
KWWSNLQJVWUHHVHUYLFHYSZHEFRP
Call  —Isaac King

I-24 Flea Market
200 Vendors!
22 Years!
I-24 Exit 134
Saturday & Sunday
(931) 235-6354

SARGENT’S SMALL ENGINES: Repairs to All
Brands of Equipment: Lawn mowers (riding or 2002 POLARIS RANGER: 4x4. Garage-kept.
push), String trimmers, Chain saws, Chain saw Less than 70 hours on unit. Asking price $4,750.
sharpening, New saw chains. (931) 212-2585, (931) 212-2585.
(931) 592-6536. Pickup and Delivery Available.

RAVEN’S DEN—TEN GORGEOUS
ACRES: For sale by owner. Interior bluff
with some old growth timber adjoining
the Land Trust. Utilities in place. $75,000.
<ellisomayfield@gmail.com>.

M ASSAGE
Work by local artists
201 E. Cumberland, Cowan
Open Thurs~Fri~Sat, 12~5
931-308-4130

Regina Rourk Childress
Licensed Massage Therapist

www.reginarourk.com
~ GIFT CERTIFICATES ~

HAIR DEPOT

WATER SOLUTIONS

(931) 636-4806
FOR SALE– 2002 VOLVO V70 T5 WAGON:
Silver, loaded, leather, <200K miles, excellent
condition. $4,200. JB @ (919) 210-8492.
Walk-In Cooler Filled with Flowers!

—TUXEDO RENTALS—
333 West Main Street, Monteagle

(931) 924-3292
CAREGIVER: With more than 45 years’ experience. (931) 235-3605 or (931) 692-3533.

COMPUTER HELP

17 Lake O’Donnell Rd., Sewanee

KAREN THRONEBERRY, owner/stylist
DANIELLE HENSLEY, stylist/nail tech

Needle & Thread

*Alterations * Repairs * Light Upholstery
* Slipcovers * Drapes
For a reasonable price, contact

Shirley Mooney

Moving Services
Packing Services
Packing Materials
Truck Rental
Local or Long Distance
1-866-YOU-MOVE
(931) 968-1000
www.themovingman.com

161 Kentucky Ave.
Sewanee, TN 37375
(931) 598-0766
shirleymooney296@yahoo.com

Decherd, TN

Since 1993

REIKI

U.S. DOT 1335895

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: $60/rick.
$70/stacked. Call (931) 592-9405. Leave
message.

Tutorial & Troubleshooting
8 years of experience improving
computer performance.
Judy Magavero, (931) 924-3118

Eva Malaspino, RN, Reiki Master
EŽǁĐĐĞƉƟŶŐůŝĞŶƚƐ
Ăƚ^ƟůůƉŽŝŶƚŝŶ^ĞǁĂŶĞĞ
423-413-0094 or
ĮƌƐƞĞŵĂůĞϭϯΛǇĂŚŽŽ͘ĐŽŵ

EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

NEW! MARKETPLACE CONSIGNMENT
SALE “HOME, HOLIDAY, & MORE”: Open
10 a.m.–8 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 11; then daily 10
a.m.–6 p.m., Wednesday–Friday, Nov. 12–14; 9
a.m.–4 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 15. Two-day Clearance Sale Friday/Saturday. Furniture, Home
Furnishings & Décor, Holiday Decorations,
Toys, Baby Equipment, Accessories, Electronics, Specialty Clothing, Garage & Shop, Lawn
& Garden, etc. Monterey Station, 104 Monterey
St., Cowan. (931) 308-7324, <www.marketplaceconsignment.com>.

Laurel Leaf Studio

AVON

Now Offering Specials for
FALL CLEANUP!

TO BUY OR SELL

AVON

KATHY PACK

We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
hedge/tree trimming & more!
Please call for your free estimate

AVON REPRESENTATIVE

(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383
POTTERY LESSONS: Hallelujah Pottery now
offering classes, on the wheel and hand-building.
Also kids’ classes, ages 6–12. Call (931) 924-0141
or email <shawneeg@blomand.net> to reserve
the class/time that fits your schedule and for
details.

www.youravon.com/kathypack
katpac56@aol.com
931-598-0570
931-691-3603

MOBILE AUTO DETAILING
Includes Wax, Wheels and Tires

Car or Small Pickup Truck: $65
Large Pickup Trucks, SUVs, Vans: $85
Plus Boats, Farm Equipment,
RVs, Vinyl Siding and Campers.
Call for free estimates.
Michael Nunley
931-548-1988

RENTALS

Beautiful Bluff View
1 Bedroom or 2 Bedroom
Apartments.
Call (931) 691-4840.

0DLQ6WUHHW$OWDPRQW
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Visit our FB page
“Bringing artists together for
learning and sharing”

We’re glad you’re reading the Messenger!

STOR AGE U NIT SA LE: Moving to
Alaska—everything can’t go! Saturday
and Sunday, Nov. 8–9, starting at 8 a.m.
Vintage bedroom suite; 50” T V; electronics; tools; gas-powered chainsaw; 11’
pole saw; string trimmer and leaf blower;
shotgun; rifle; range bags; gun stuff; fi ling
cabinets; infrared and deep fryer turkey
cookers; plumbing and electrical supplies;
patio furniture; food grade barrels; stock
water tank; pump & pressure tank; vintage
glassware; adult bicycles; boxes of sewing
material; household goods, etc. Monteagle
Mini Storage, 113 Catherine Avenue - Unit
#3. NO EARLY BIRDS!

Your ad could be here.

Joseph Sumpter
Owner/Licensed Residential Contractor
Specializing in drainage and rainwater
collection systems
598-5565
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

The Moving Man

Monteagle Florist

A

(931) 598-0033

SEWANEE
AUTO REPAIR
—COMPLETE AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR—
-Tune-ups
-Brakes
-Tires (any brand)
-Shocks & struts
-Tire repair
-Steering & suspension
-Batteries
-Belts & hoses
-Computer diagnostics -Stereo systems installed
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CHAD’S LAWN &
LANDSCAPING

-FREE ESTIMATES* Lawncare & Design (Mulch & Planting)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal
* Pressure Washing * Gutter Cleaning
*Leaf Pickup & Blowing * Road Grading
* Garden Tilling * Rock Work

Two 5 +/- Acre Joining Lots - Selling Separately

Available for Moving Jobs
Call or Text Evan Barry

615-962-0432
CHARLEY WATKINS
PHOTOGRAPHER

(931) 962-0803 Home; (931) 308-5059 Cell

POSITION WANTED
Experienced Bookkeeper
Seeking Part-Time Position
Local References
Call Danielle De Witt
at 931-592-8384

LOST COVE
BLUFF LOTS
www.myerspoint.net
931-703-0558

SCULPTURE IN WOOD
Carvings, Bowls, Vases,
Church Icons.

U.S. Hwy. 41 North, one mile from
Monteagle. (931) 924-2970

Sewanee, TN

(931) 598-9257
http://www.photowatkins.com

SHAKERAG BLUFF CABIN: Beautiful westfacing bluff view. Near University. Extremely
secluded. Sleeps 4–5. C/H/A. Great fishing,
swimming. Weekend or weekly rentals. (423)
653-8874 or (423) 821-2755.

2OGFUDIW
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Excellence in custom woodworking.
Kitchen and bath cabinets, bookcases,
entertainment centers, furniture.
Furniture repairs and refinishing.
Est. 1982. Phone 931-598-0208
DRIVERS: REGIONAL WITH CDL-A: Get
home every week! Dedicated freight. Medical &
Dental insurance Call Bill: (855)395-8920 x152.

June Weber
Gooch-Beasley Realtors
Serving the Sewanee and Monteagle area
with quality real estate service:
-42 years of experience
-Mother of Sewanee alumnus
www.gbrealtors.com
junejweber@bellsouth.net
June Weber, CRB, CRS, GRI Broker 931.636.2246
GOOCH-BEASLEY REALTORS
931.924.5555

HOUSECLEANING
Residential/business. Reliable.
Excellent references.
Call for estimate.
(931) 287-5694—leave message.

AIR DUCT CLEANING

ABBEY ROAD CLEAN-AIRE
MANCHESTER, TN • SINCE 1989

GET RID OF DUST, ALLERGY PROBLEMS

“We’re Your Solution To Indoor Pollution”

Russell L. Leonard
ATTORNEY AT LAW

315 North High Street
Winchester, TN 37398

Ofﬁce: (931) 962-0447
Fax: (931) 962-1816
Toll-Free (877) 962-0435
rleonard@netcomsouth.com

Aerial Lines for Illustration Purposes Only

Bid NOW Online Unl Tuesday, November 18th @ 6:00 PM
Savage Bluﬀ Subdivision, Tracy City, TN
Two Vacant 5+/- AC Joining Lots - Selling Separately - Restricted, both back up to creek and are heavily wooded. Amenies
oﬀered include gated entrance, access to walking trails, scenic bluﬀs, ponds, lodge, ulies, close to Monteagle, Sewanee
and I-24. Lot numbers are RC 10 and RC 11.
Real Estate Terms: Please Review All Online Terms Prior To Bidding. This sale has an auto-extend feature. 10% Buyers Premium. Announcements made
day of sale take precedence over any previous advertising. See our website for full terms.

615-895-0078 • 800-825-5523
A Marknet Alliance Member

c o m a s m o n t g o m e ry. c o m

RESI
D
COM ENTIAL
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IA
INDU
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(931) 728-5600 • (931) 273-8899 cell

N

ONLINE ONLY BIDDING

THE LOCAL MOVER

426 Ragsdale Road
Manchester, TN 37355
931-723-2294
www.beanscreekwinery.com
Free Wine Tasting and Tours
Music on Saturdays starting in May
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BARDTOVERSE
by Phoebe Bates
Homecoming
“Morituri te salutamus,” cries
Malikovitch. The grandstands rise,
Deafening November with their answering roar.
Apollo soars, the drums go out
Leaving a heavy silence. Then, with a shout
The referees let the lions out.
—“Homecoming Game” by Scott Bates
Sound the trumpets, beat the drums!
Welcome, conquering alums!
On high your foaming beakers raise
And summon back the Good Old Days!
—with apologies to George Friedrich Handel

Wine Dinner
6 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 15
5 wines, 4 courses
Reserve your table now!
Mark your calendars!
Upcoming Wine Dinner
December 13

Tallulah’s
Wine Lounge
(931) 924-3869 ~ www.monteagleinn.com ~ 204 West Main St.

22nd

NOV 7-8-9
8 to 5

Community Calendar
Today, Nov. 7
Curbside recycling, before 7:30 am
Marion County schools closed; staff development day
Sewanee Homecoming Weekend
8:00 am GC Clothing Bank open, old GCHS, until noon
9:00 am CAC office open, until 11 am
10:00 am Game day, Senior Center
11:00 am Law lecture, Allison, Gailor
2:00 pm Nutcracker tickets available, Fowler Ctr, until 4 pm
3:00 pm IONA: Poetry reading, Carlisi, 630 Garnertown Rd
3:00 pm Tour Leonidas Polk Carillon, Shapard Tower,
until 4 pm
. 3:30 pm Creative movement, 4–7 yr., Community Center
4:00 pm Carillon concert, Bordley/Williamson,
Shapard Tower
4:15 pm Creative movement, 8–12 yr., Community Center
5:30 pm Remembering H.E.R. group, Community Center
7:30 pm Film, “Lucy,” SUT
Saturday, Nov. 8
8:00 am Yoga with Richard, Community Center
9:00 am American Legion Post 51 meeting, Legion Hall
10:00 am Hospitality Shop open until noon
11:00 am Tracy City Farmers’ Market, old GCHS parking lot
12:00 pm Chinese at Crossroads Café, until 2 pm
1:00 pm Tarot: Beyond Divination class, Boughan,
Comm Ctr
1:30 pm Tour Leonidas Polk Carillon, Shapard Tower,
until 2:30
3:00 pm IONA: Art Sanctuary Gallery open, until 5 pm
7:00 pm Amanda Shires in Concert, SAS McCrory Hall
7:30 pm Film, “Lucy,” SUT
Sunday, Nov. 9
2:00 pm Herbarium Mtn Goat Trail hike,
meet at Hawkins Lane
3:00 pm Knitting circle/instruction, Mooney’s, until 5 pm
4:00 pm Yoga with Helen, Community Center
6:00 pm Gospel singing, Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle
7:30 pm Film, “Lucy,” SUT
Monday, Nov. 10
9:00 am CAC office open, until 11 am
9:00 am Coffee with Coach, John McCardell,
Blue Chair Tavern
9:00 am Yoga with Sandra, St. Mary’s Sewanee
10:00 am Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
10:30 am Chair exercise, Senior Ctr, until 11:15 am
12:00 pm Sewanee Woman’s Club, DuBose Center, social 11:30
5:30 pm Yoga with Sandra, St. Mary’s Sewanee
5:30 pm Yoga for Healing with Lucie, Community Center
6:00 pm Karate, youth, American Legion Hall
6:30 pm FC School Board, 215 S. College St., Winchester
7:00 pm Centering Prayer support group, Otey sanctuary
7:00 pm Sewanee Chorale rehearsal, S of T,
Hamilton Hall “pit”
7:00 pm Lecture, Wirzba, Hamilton Hall
7:30 pm Karate, adult, American Legion Hall
Tuesday, Nov. 11• Veterans’ Day/Armistice Day
9:00 am CAC office open, until 11 am
9:30 am Hospitality Shop open, until 2 pm
10:00 am Crafting Ladies, Morton Memorial, Monteagle
10:30 am Bingo, Sewanee Senior Center
11:11 am Ringing of Chocolate Bells, SAS Chapel,
until 11:22 am
11:30 am Grundy County Rotary, Dutch Maid, Tracy City
12:00 pm CAC Community meal,
Claiborne Parish House, Otey
12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
3:30 pm Centering Prayer, St. Mary’s Sewanee
4:30 pm Lease Committee agenda deadline
5:00 pm Acoustic jam, old GCHS annex, until 6:30 pm
6:00 pm CoHo Coffee with Sherry Guyear, CoHo House
6:00 pm Daughters of the King, St. James
6:00 pm Veterans’ Day potluck, Watkins,
American Legion Hall

6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm

Weight Watchers, Morton Memorial, weigh-in 6 pm
Fall of Berlin Wall celebration, German House
Film, “The Fall,” (free), SUT
Sewanee Review open house, McGriff

Wednesday, Nov. 12
9:00 am CAC pantry day, until 11 am
10:00 am Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
10:00 am Writing group, Kelley residence, call 598-0915
12:00 pm EQB, St. Mary’s Sewanee
5:30 pm Yoga with Helen, Community Center
7:00 pm Catechumenate, Bairnwick Women’s Ctr
7:00 pm Bible study, Midway Baptist Church
7:30 pm Film, “Manhattan,” (free), SUT
Thursday, Nov. 13
8:00 am GC Clothing bank open, old GCHS, until noon
8:00 am Monteagle Sewanee Rotary, Sewanee Inn
9:00 am CAC office open, until 11 am
9:00 am Nature journaling, Stirling’s, until 11 am
9:30 am Hospitality Shop open, until 2 pm
10:30 am Chair exercise, Senior Ctr, until 11:15 am
10:30 am Tai Chi with Kathleen, (advanced), Comm Center
11:00 am Body Recall with Judy, Monteagle City Hall
12:00 pm Lifelong Learning, Thompson, St. Mary’s Sewanee
12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
12:30 pm Episcopal Peace Fellowship, Otey parish house
1:30 pm F@H caregiver support group, 598-0303
2:00 pm Knitting circle/instruction, Mooney’s, until 4 pm
3:00 pm Tracy City Farmers Market, old GCHS parking lot
3:30 pm Emeritus Assoc, Cowart, Torian Room, duPont
3:30 pm Mtntop Tumblers, beginners, 5–8 yr., Comm Ctr
4:30 pm Mtntop Tumblers, intermed/adv, Comm Ctr
6:00 pm Karate, youth, American Legion Hall
7:00 pm Karate, adult, American Legion Hall
7:30 pm Performing Arts, Archer, organ, All Saints’ Chapel
7:30 pm Film, “Obvious Child,” SUT
Friday, Nov. 14
8:00 am GC Clothing Bank open, old GCHS, until noon
9:00 am CAC office open until 11 am
10:00 am Game day, Senior Center
. 3:00 pm Nutcracker tickets, Fowler Ctr, until 7 pm
3:30 pm Creative movement, 4–7 yr., Community Center
4:15 pm Creative movement, 8–12 yr., Community Center
7:30 pm Film, “Obvious Child,” SUT

LOCAL 12-STEP MEETINGS

Friday
7:00 am
7:00 pm
Saturday
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
Sunday
6:30 pm
Monday
5:00 pm

AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle

Women’s 12-step, Claiborne Parish
House, Otey
7:00 pm AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
Tuesday
7:00 pm AA, open, First Baptist, Altamont
7:30 pm AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
Wednesday
10:00 am AA, closed, Clifftops, (931) 924-3493
4:30 pm AA, “Tea-Totallers” women’s group,
Clifftops, (931) 924-3493
7:00 pm NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
7:30 pm AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Thursday
12:00 pm AA, (931) 924-3493 for location
7:00 pm AA, open, St. James
7:30 pm Adult Children of Alcoholics,
Dysfunctional Families, Claiborne Parish
House, Otey

UNIVERSITY ALUMNI:
865-604-0864
e-mail highlanderrug@gmail.com

Keep up when you return home.
Online and in color!
www.sewaneemessenger.com
or www.themountainnow.com

